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Nevr Booklets in English

Support the FeopEe o$ Vie& Frlam, De$eat

The U. S" Aggressort

A number of importont stotements hove been issued in Chinq denouncing the U.S. impe-

riolists' exponsion of their oggressive wor ogoinst Viet Nom ond resoluteiy supporting the Viet-

n<:mese people's potriotic, onti-U.S. struggle. These stqtements include, since Februory '1965, sev-

erol by the Government of the People's Republic of Chino, o resolution of the Stonding Corn-

mittee of the Notionol People's Congress of Chino ond importont speeches by leoders of the

Chinese Communist Porty, Govemment ond people's orgonizotions.

The Foreign Longuoges Press is publishing o series of booklets contoining these documents

ond speeches os well os relevont editoriotrs ond orticles from RENMIN RIBAO. The {irst three

ore now ovoiloble.

Booklet 1 (Feb. 9-A'pril 5):

Bool;,let 2 (April 11-16):

Booklet 3 (April 20-28):

82 pages 18.5 X 13 crtu. paper cooer

40 pages 18.5 X 13 cm. paper cov-er

4a pages 18.5 X 13 cm. paper couer

Also auailable in Arabic, French, German, Japanese and Spunish

Resotutely Struggle Against Imperialismr and Neo-Colonialisrn and $or

The EcomoffiBia Ermansipation'of the A$rs-Asian Peoples

This is on English tronslotion of the speech delivered by I\Jon Hon-chen, leoder of the Chinese

delegotion to the Afro-Asion Economic Seminor, held in Algiers in Februory 1965. He discussed

three questions: (1) The root couse of poverty ond bockwordness in the econonry of the Afro-

Asion counti'ies ot ihe present time (2) The development of on independent notionol economy

os the bosic woy to ochieve economic independence ond (3) Self-relionce ond mutuol ossistonce,

40 pages 18.5 X 13 cm. Paper co,t)er

ALso auailable in French and Spanish

Published by: FOREIGN LATiGUAGES PRE55, Pekinq, Chino

Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino's Publicotions Centre), peking, Chirro

Order from your locol dealer or write direct to the
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MaiI Order Dept"p GUOZI SHUDIAN, P.Q. Box 399, Peking, Chino
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THE WEEK

Prernien Chou in United Arab Republic
Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-

Premier Chen Yi arrived in Cairo on
June 19 for a friendly visii. The
rousing welcome they received from
the people and Government of the
Uirited Arab Republic underscored
growing Sino-U.A.R. friendship. In
a v,,ritten statement issued upon his
arlival, Premier Chou recalled the
frequent contacts he had had with
President Nasser and other leaders
of the U.A.R. and expressed confi-
der-rce that his meeting with them
again this time would further
strengti-ren ihe friendl;' r'clations
between the tlvo countries.

Tal<ing place on the eve of the
Secoi-rd African-Asiair Conference,
the Chinese leaders' visit had special
significance. IVleeting and exchang-
ing vier,vs rvith U.A.R. lerrcl.ers v;o,.rlcl
contribute to the success of the con-
ference and help promote the Asian
and African pecples' ca,use of soli-
darity against imperialism.

Premier Chou and Vice-Pren-rier
Chen'"ver'e enthu.siastically greeted
at the airport by Premier Aiy Sabry,
Deputy Prer:rier Kar.r-ral Eddin Mrh-
moud Rifaat and other leading offi-
cials. President Gamal Abdei Nassel
gave a state banquet ir-r their honour:
in the garden of the Republican
Palace the next evening. During the
banquet on the lawn, which was
surrounded by palm trees and dec-
orated q,ith coioured electric bu1bs,

both hosts and guests repeatedly
toasted Sino-U.A.R. friendship and
Afro-Asian solidarity.

In his banquet speech President
Nasser spoke of the brotherly ties
betrveen the peopie of the U.A.R. and
China. He said that his meeti.ng rvith
the Chinese leaders on the eve of the
Afro-Asian conference was of prime
importance, particularly in view of
the manoeuvres and pressures aimed
at impeding and influencing the con-
ference. The President stressed:
"The SeconC Afro-Asian Conference
must be a success; it must accom-

plish the mission which it had pled-
ged itself to accon,plish; it must ful-
fil the hopes attached to it by many
peoples aspiring for a world of
genuine peace, under the protection
of r,vhich they can proceed rvith their
political, social and cultural develop-
ment w'ith no threat from power poli-
cies or domination of imperialist
monopoly."

Premier Chou, in his speech, paid
tribute to the people of the U.A.R.
for their great efforts in orrercoming
imperialist obstrttction and sabotage
and for their successes in builcling
up their country. Speaking of the
forthcoming Afrc-Asian ccnference,
he sald that China had ccnsisten'r1y
sr-rpported its convocation.

Premier Chou strongly conden:ned
tirc Lrnited States for instigaring
West Germany and Israel to carry
out provocations against the people
oI tire U.A.R. and other Arab coun-
tries, and he pledged the Chinese
people's unequivocal support for the
Arab people in their just struggle.
He also expressed unreserved supEort
for the Palestinian Arab people in
their struggle to return to their
homeiand and for the restoi"atior-r of
their rights in Palestine.

Referring to the Viet Nam ques-
tion, Premier Chou castigated Bri-
tain, a Co-Chairman of the Geneva
Ccnference, for consistently support-
ing U.S. acts of aggression in Viet
Nam instead of checking them. He
saicl: "Recently, Britaiir further made
use of the occasion of the Comrnon-
rvealth conference to plan rrew
manoeuvres in support of the U.S.
peace talk hoax so that the Lrqited
States may hang on itr south Viet
Narn. This is not the first time that
Eritain has engaged in such activi-
ties, whieh are diametrically opposed

to the ptopositions explicitly set

forth again and again bY the South
Viet Naftr National Front {or Libera-
tion and the Government of the Dem-
ocratic Reputrlic of Viet Nara. Such



activities have in the past rmet with
ignominious failure and rvill not fare
any better in future."

Ghima Supports Algerian
Gouncil of flevolution
Houari Boumedienne, who heads

the Algerian Council of Revolution
which took over the administration
of the country on June 19, received
Chinese Ambassador Tseng Tao in
Algiers on June 20 at the latter's
request.

In the course of a friendlY talk,
Ambassador Tseng Tao conveyed the
Chinese Government's support for
the Algerian Council of Revolution.
The Ambassador said: "China never
interferes in the internal affairs of
other countries. It has consistently
supported Algeria's national libera-
tion cause and the development of
its national economlr'. trVe support
all that is in the interest of the A1-
gerian peopie and in the interest of
the anti-imperialist and anti-colo-
nialist cause. The Chinese Govern-
ment is convinced that the frater-
nal friendship betr'veen the people
and Governments of the tw'o coun-
tries rvi1l continue to be consolidated
and developed."

Referring to the African-Asian
conference, the Ambassador said:
"We consistently advocate that the
confereuce be convened as scheduled.
In the present circumstances, we
still hope that it rvi11 be held as

originally planned."

Vietnamese Fremier's Television

lnlerview
"We have nothing to say to the

U.S. gangsters except that it's our
lives against theirs." This was the
reply by Premier Pham Van Dong
of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam to one of the questions asked
him driring an intervier,.r in Hanoi
with a correspondent from Feking
Television. The text of the inter-
vierv r,thich took place June 12 was
published in China's ieading news-
papers on June 20.

In the intervierv, Premier Pham
Van Dong reiterated the Vietnamese
people's determination to fight
resolutely and "wage a \&,ar of
resistance 

- which will be pro-
tracted, arduous but surely victo-
rious 

- 
until U.S. imperialism is
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completely defeated in its war of
aggression in Viet Nam." The Pre-
mier thanked the Chinese people for
their resolute and effective support.

Srmash ttrre 'Ifl0K-JaPan Talks"
Fu11 support for the Korean Peo-

p1e's struggle to smash the "ROK-
Japan Ta1ks" u'as expressed in a mes-
sage frort the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress to
the Pr:esidium of the Supreme Peo-
ple's Assembly of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea. Adopted
at an enlarged meeting of the N.P.C.
Standing Committee on June 18, the
message declared that "the Chinese
people u,i1l stand unsrvervingiy by
the fraternal Korean people in the
struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys."

The N.P.C. mcssagc exposed U.S.
imperialism's schemes to use the
"ROK-Japan Talks" to bring toge-
ther Japanese miiitarlsm and the
south Korean puppet ciique in order
to rig up a "Northeast Asia miiitary
al1iance" with Japan as the core, and
to force south Korea to send more
troops to fight for the United States
in scuth \riet Nam.

Recently, the Supreme People's
Assembl.v cf the D.P.R.K. adopied a
resolution on uniting the rvhole na-
tion to shatter l.he "ROI{-Japan
Taiks." The resolution appealed to
the people of all Asian countries and
peace-loving peoples of the r,l,hole
rvorld to lar-rnch a sti11 more poi.r'erlu1

struggle to frustrate the talks.

Geylon 0"P. Leader Coneludes

Peking Visit
N. Sanmugathasan, Member of

the Political Bureau and National
Organizer of the Ceylon Communist
Party, lef t for home on Jur-ie 17

aller a five-day visit.

While in Peking, the Ceylon C.P.
leader met with Teng Hsiao-ping.
the Chinese C.P. Gener"al Secreiary,
exchanging views on the pi-csent
international situa"lion and on qr:es-
tions concerning the interhational
ccmmunist movement. Both agreed
that the people's revolutionary forces
and the Marxist-Leninist forces of
ail countries were rapidly growing
in strength while those of imperial-
ism, reaction and modern revision-

ism were becoming weaker and
weaker. They declared that "modern
revisionism is a new social pillar of
imperialism." Ileey held that, to
oppose imperialism headed bY the
United States, "it is necess.arY to
oppose modern revisionism" and

"carry the struggle against Khrush-
chov revisionism through to the
end."

Expressing great admiration for
the Vietnamese PeoPle's Patriotic
anti-U.S. struggle which "is a great
support to the revolutionary people

of the world," both sides agreed that
everything possible should be done
to help them drive the U.S. imperial-
ists out of Viet Nam. TheY also
pledged lesolute si-lpport for the
Dominican people's resistance to
U.S. armed intervention, the revolu-
tionary struggle of the people of the
Congo (L), the strr-rggles of the
Asian, African and Latin American
peoples.

Madame Lumumba in Peking

N{adame Lumumba, rvidow of the
Congolese (Leopoidville) national
hero Patrice Lumumba, arrived in
Feking on June 16.

Premier Chou En-lai and his rvife
Teng Yir-rg-chao received the distin-
guished guest from the Congo the
next day. During their meeting, the
Premier said: "The Chinese people
cherish the memory of Patrice l,u-
mumba. His heroic deeds and the
great sacr:ifice he made for the strug-
g1e against imperialism and colo-
nialism has been a powerful inspira-
tion and rallying call not only for
the anti-imperiaiist people of Africa
bLrt also for the people of 

'China 
and

the rest of the lvorld." Premier
Cirou expressed the hope that the
patriotic armed forces of the Congo
would unite as one and score new
victories in the struggle against U.S.-
led imperialisrn and col.onialism.

Nladame Lumumba told the Pre-
mier that her husband Patrice Lu-
mumba had loved not only the people
of Africa but the oppressed peoples
of the whole u,or1d. She added that
the iniquitor-ts Tshombe had brought
great suffering to her PeoPle.

Later, in the evening, Madame Lu-
mumba was guest of honour at a

banquet given by the National Wo-
men's Federation.

I
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Anti-lmperiolism: Keynote of the Second

Africsn-Asisn Conference
by C. K. CHENG

When evil raises its head an inch, righteousness rises above it by a foot. This Chinese
epigram neatly sizes up the political situation in Asia and Africa today as leaders from
the tw,o c,ontinents are due to meet for the Second Afro-Asian Conf,erence.

The forces of progress are the lnain trend. Theirs is the people's voice, powerful,
authoritative, prevailing. It is directed against imperialism, the root-cause of Asia's and
Africa's troubles. It gives effective utterance to the determination of the teeming mil-
lions of the Afro-Asian rvorld to carry the spirit of Bandung forward and strike harder
blows at imperialism and colonialism, old and new.

The forces of reaction, with Dollar Imperialism ruling the roost, have sorrght to check
the course of anti-imperialism charted by the first conference. But in the confrontation
with the mighty forces of the people their every manoeuvre has come tn nought.

D"r"';'
Conference
cording to
Permanent
Afro-Asian

the governtnent changes in Algeria last
the stage .is set for the Second Afro-Asian
to be held on June 29 as schedr-rled, ae-

a press announcement on June 20 by the
Committee in Preparation for the Second

Conference in Algiers.

China expressed its support thror-rgtr Premiel Chou

En-lai, who visited Calro on the eve of the conference.

At the state banquet given in his honoltr in Cairo on

June 20, Premier Chou En-lai and his host President

Nasser both spoke in support of convening the con-

ference. Welcoming the Chinese Premier as a broth-
er and dear fliend, the U.A.R. leader said that the

meeting bettveen them on the eve of the conferer:rce

was of prime importance. This, he stressed, was par-

ticularly true in vierv of all the manoeuvres and pres-

sures which had been tried to impede ald infl-rence the

conference. President Nasser maintained that the

Second Afro-Asian Conference must be a success and

accomplish the mission to u,hich it has pleclged itself.

Premier Chor-r En-lai sald in reply: "The Chinese

Governmet-it consistently supports the convening of the
Second Afro-Asian Conference. Our attitude is posi-

tive. It has been so in the past, and it remains so now."
Saying that Chi.na very much appreciated and approved
of the confidence expressed by President Nasser in the

success of the conference. Premier Chou conlinued:
"Ten years ago, China and the United Arab Republic
co-operated very well in Bandung and jointly made
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contributions io the success of the First Asian-African
Conference. I am confide.nt that our tlvo countries
rvill again co-operate very rve1l and wi1l, together t,ith
other Afro-Asian countries, make nerv contributions
to the success of the Second Afro-Asian ConIerence."

Plesident Snlia.r'no has once again pledged lnCc-
nesia's support. He said the Secor-rd Afro-Asian C,rn-
ference is not a "tea party" as irrrperialists and colo-
nialists ri,ish it to be but '*'ill be a great rneeting
of the Afro-Asian peoples consistently fighiing impe-
rialism and colonialism in ail their forms and mani-
festations. The tash before all progressive and revolu-
tionar;r people toda;; r,as to ensure the success of the
conference, and he called for a still more '.rnrelenting
struggle to crush the dirt;r intrigues initiated againsi it
by imper'ialj.sm and old and neu, colonialism.

Indonesia u,irich plal,ed host to the Firsb Asian-
African Conference at Bar-rdung speaks forcefully and
p.^rsuasively for upholding the principle of fightinq im-
perialism and colonialism. Tl-re stirring speech by Fi:es-

ident Sukarno at thc l0th anniversary of the Bandung
Conference makes a strong plea fcr remaining true to

the spirit and tradition of Bandung.

Asian comments dwell on the need for en-rphasizing

the struggle against imperialism. La Depeche du" Ctm-
bodge said that Cambociia takes the view that Aigiers
must be a platform Ior propagating fruitiul anti-U.S.
imperialist ideas. MatriblnLmi, the Nepalese daily, held
that the coming meeting would be a unique oc-

5



casion to unite the Afro-Asian countries aga.inst

imperialism.

On Gusrd Agoinst Scbotoge

Dawn, the Karachi daiiy, writing about the un-
finished tasks of the great Afro-.Arsian revolution, stated
that the "impulse of Afro-Asian unity must continue
to inspire the thoughts aud actions of the new er-nelgiirg
forces of the trvo continents." The Iraqi Al, Thaurttit-
at ArabiEah (Arab Revolution) urged the participants
to be on guard against the Cesigns of i.mperialism and
its stooges to distort the aims of the confereiice and
split its unity.

The Sudanese paper El Reielc,anr t,,atned against
imperialist sabotage u,'hich, it pointed out, would-

eome from tr,vo directions 
- 

from outside the con-
ference and frorn within. It called on the conference
to condemn the polic;, of wal follovred by the Johnson
Administration of the United States. Tbe Voice of
Somalia said that -'vhile the colonial po\rrers which seek

to cling on to theil cclonies har.e been trying to under-
mlne the conference, the people are rerr:aii-ring vigiiant.
It urged 'cire ccnlcr-er-ice to ciiscuss measures for carrS'-
iirg on tl-rq anii-colcnjaiist struggle resolu"tely to the
end.

Eight African nationa.jis*' organizations in Cairo in
a statement issued jointiy u,ith the repr-esentatives of
the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization from
Indonesia, Japan, south Viet Nam and China on June
16 have exposed one of the taciics used b-v the im-
perialists 

- 
the planting of sicoges in the conference

to rvreck its proceedings from rr,'ithin. The joint state-
ment cal1s for preventing ai ail costs the seating ol
the puppet regirnes of Tshombe, "Malaysla," Saigon,
south Korea, Israel and other imperiaiist minic,ns.

On this question of participation strong opinions
have been expressed that, apart from excluding the
stooges, eountries outside the tu'o continents should
be debarred. Ahmed Shukairy, President of the Pa-
lestiire Liberation Organization, en rcute to Algiers.
said in Damascus that what is wanted is a conference
of exclusively Aslan arrd African countries. The Japa-
nese Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee declared that
participation by the Soviet Union should. be rejected.
The representative of the Pan-Africanlst Congress of
South Africa said PAC u,as for exclusion of the Soviet
Union because its political centre lies in Europe.

Imperiolisrn's Apologists

Ever since the First Afro*Asian Conference impe-
rialism and ail rea-crionarv fcrces have tried their best
to kiIl the spirii of Bandung and Afro-Asian soLidaritv.
Afraid of a second conference laking place in Afi.ica,
they left no stone untur'ned to undermine its pi:e-
p,aratory r,vork. lVhen in spite of their schemings
arrangements for the Second Afro-Asian Conference
rvent ahead, they instrT,icted their agents to wreck the
conference frcm r,vithin, in the hcpe of turning into
other cherrnels the t raii.l e;f the Asiati ancl Africai-t

o

pe:p1e against imperialism. Seizing on the recent
Algerian events as a pretext, they conspired to get the
ccnference postpcned. But they failed.

In this connection, whiie solidarity against impe-
riaLism is a clariotr call resounding through the con-
tinents of Asia and Afrlca, the ruling circles of some
countries, the Shastri Administration of India for one,
rvhich are hea.rily depend,ent on U.S. doLes, have pla;;s6
a. role destructive of the conferet-ice's rvork. In
'.he past few rveeks the Indian Government has

been busy sending out ranking cfficials to more than
20 Asian ai-rC African coltntries to peddle its ideas

which are aimed at rvrecking the Algiers conference ln
its first stage. It vehemently champions the admission
cf the Soviet Union and "Malaysia." As recently
as ihe 4th Conference of the A{ro-Asian People's
Sclidarity Organization at Winnekra, Ghana. "},{a1aysia"
rvas condemned as a "pu-ppet state" by more tl-ran 60

countries from Asia and Africa. Yet India, to please
iis pa.trcns, has assumeC the task cf supporting its par-
ticipation. On the othel hand, it has tried its best to
exchirfe the South Viet Nam National Frcnt for Lib-
eration, the true rep:'esentative of the scuth -'/iet-

namece pecple, while pleadi-ng for 'ihe inclu-sion of the
Saigon puppet regime. rnembers of which erren Ameri-
can high officiaLs l-rave difficully ir: identifying frorn
day to clay.

To p1a5, Washington's game at Aigiers, Iirdia has tried
to get the conference to adopt the U.N. rules of
procedure in place of the principle of reachi.ng
ttnanin-rity throi;gh ccnsultation. Though rebuffed, it
has not given up its efforts to breathe iife into John-
son's diseredited "peace" negotiation swindie and by
pr:oposing an "Asian-r\frican force" to supenise the
provisional military demarcation line at the 1?th
Para11el, a proposa). -rhich i.s designed to perpetuate
American occupation of south Viet Nam.

Aigeria iras completed all preparations for
Asian and African leader:s to meet in its capital. Abdel
Aziz Eouteflika, the Algerian Foreign Minister, in a
statement issued on June 21, declared that the host
conirtry is ready for' "the great errent to take place in
the best wa,y." He said that "iirformation spread
throughout the world by press organs and certain
ladios at the orders of imperialism is intended to jeo-
pardize the success of this historic meeting," but "a11
attempts to alter the course of history and stop the ir-
resistible current of the peoples' struggle against the
forees of domination u,iil be in vain."

The firm stand takeu by the host country to see
thai the conference takes place according to plan, u,ith
ihe Foreign Nlinisters lneeting first, has been u,idely
rvelcomed in Asia and Africa. Foreign Minister Chen
Yi of China and the foreign ministers of other countries
are already in Algiers for +,heir pre-conference rvork.
The detractors and saboteurs of the imperialist cairrp
can only fret and fume as the pe^pie of Asia and Africa
appiaud the triumphai opening of the conference ihey
have rvaited for so long.

,
tI
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Chinese Government Delegation ts Znd African-Asian Conference
Head of the Delegation:

Choi-r En-lai, Premi-^r of the State Council

Deputy Head:
Chen Yi, Vice-Premier of the State Council and

lViinisier of Foreign Affairs

Members:

Fang Yi, Chairman of the Commission for Eco-
nomic Relations with Foreign Ccuntries

Chang Han-fu, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs
Chiao Kuan-hua, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs
Chang Yen. Deputy Director of the Office of Foreign

Affairs of the Siate Councii
Lo Ching-chang, Deputy Secretary-General of the

State Council
Huang Chung, Vice-Chairman of the

ture and Sports Commission
Chu Mu-chih, Deputy Director of the

A n:nnrr

Kung Peng" Assistant l\{inister of Foreign Affairs
Tseng Tao, Ambassador to Algeria
Liu Hsi-wen, Assistant Minister of Foreign Trade
Yung Lung-kuei, Vice-Chairmen of the China

Council for the Promotion of International Trade***

Chen Chia-kang, Ambassacior to the United Arab
Republic

Ting Kuo-;,u, Ambassador to Pakistan
Huang Hua, Ambassador to Ghana
Yao Chung-ming, Ambassador to Indonesia
Ho Ying, Am.bassador to Tanza.nia

Chief Adviser:
Liao Cheng-chih

Advisers:
Chang lVen-chin
Ko Hua
Kung Pu-sheng
Liu Szu-mu
Shih Lin
Shao Tsung-han
Lin Chao-nan
Tsao Ke-chiang
Chin Shen-chih
Chien Li-jen
Pu Shou-chang
Wr-r Ching-chan
Chen Mu-hua
Ilsieir Shon-tien
Wang Lieh-wang
Hsiac llsiang-chien

Physical Cul-

Flsinhua Nes's
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Soviet Union ls Not Quslified to
Porticipcte in Af ricGn-Asion Conference

OBSEEVEB

rflHE Second Afro-Asian Conference on which the at-
I tention of the world is focusecl rvi1l soon open.

The people of Asia and Africa and the rest of the world
are a1I hoping that this conJerence will be a success, and
an even greater success than the first one' But, pre-
cisely at this moment. the Soviet Government is inten-
sifying its actlvities, demanding that it be allowed to
participate in the conference. The Soviet leaders are
once again piacing thls problem, rvhich has alreacly been

settled, before the conference. By doing so, they have
set a iime bomb for the convocation of the conference.
This has naturally arcu-sed uneasiness among the Asian
a,nd African countries.

Since Indian Prlme Minister Shastri's visit to Mos-
cow in May this year, the Soviet leaders and Soviet
press have been energeticaliy spreading the idea about
the Soviet Union's rigLt to participate in the conference.
During his visit to certain African countries, Soviei
Deputy Foreign Minister Maiik publicly proclaimed that
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the Soviet Union '"vi11 "retaliate" against anyone who
disagrees rvith Soviet participation in the Second Afro-
Asian Conference. Responsible Soviet officials are also
exerting pressure everylvhere. It seems that the Soviet
leaders are bent on making a final effort to force their
r.r,ay into the conference.

The question ol rvhether the Soviet Union is qua-
lified to take part in the conference was already settled
at the first con{erence and at the Preparatory Meeting
of the Second Afro-Asian Conference in Djakarta in
April 1964. This is not a.question for argument but
one of prineiple coneerniig the qualification of par-
tidpaats in the conference.

A Conference of Fleuds ol Stste of Afro'Asion
Countries

As its very name ind-icates, the Afro-Asian con-
ference is a conference of the heads of state of Afro-



Asian countries. It is neither an international confer-
ence of mass oi'ganizatioi-ts, nor a conference of the
heads of state of other continents, sti11 less is it a con-
ference of the LTnite<i Nations. Therefore, its partici-
pants have to tre Asian or African eountries or national-
liberation organizations of Asia or Africa. This is a

geograirl-ricat principte which is also a political princi-
ple. AI1 the Asian and African countries to a greater
or lesser extent have suffered or are sufferi.ng impe-
rialist and colonialist aggression and oppression. With
the exception of a very few, almost all the Afro-Asian
countries are economically backward. These coun-
tries. therefore. have the common objective need
to oppose imperialism and colonialism and to win
and safeguard national independence. It is precisely
this common characteristic that gave rise to the First
Afro-Asian Conference and the need to hold the
second. If this principle is discarded and if any country
or anybody is allowed to participate, then it would
not be an Afro-Asian conference, but some other in-
ternational confei:ence. Obviously, this does not con-
form to the aims of convening an Afro-Asian con-
ference and the Asian and Afrlcan countries cannot
agree to it.

In aceordance with this principle, the Soviet Union
is not qualified to participate in this conference.

It was on this principle that the First Afro-Asian
Conference did not invite the Soviet Union. At that
conference nobody raised the question of inviting the
Soviet Union. Nor did the Soviet Union itself ask to
participate. The late Prime Minister Nehru of India,
one of the initiators of the Bairdung Conference, said
at a press conference in Djakarta on December 30,

1954, "soviet Asia was not invited because politically
it was part of a European unit, namely, the Soviet
l]nion." It was for this reason that the Soviet Union
and its Asian Republics were neither invited in the
capacity of official representatives nor as observers.
None of the participants at the Bandung Conference
raised any objection to this. Nor did the Soviet Gov-
ernment at that time or thereafter utter a word of
objection.

At the meeting in Djakarta in April last year in
preparation for the Second Afro-Asian Conference, the
Indian delegate, who had an ulterior motive, rai-sed
the question of Soviet participation. Many countries
participating in the Djakarta meeting insisted that
this question should be handled according to the prec-
edent set by the First Afro-Asian Conference. Con-
sequently they did not agree to invite the Soviet
Union. It is clear enough that this question has already
been settled.

At first the Soviet Union disagreed with the deci-
sion of the Djakarta meeting. But later, the Soviet
Government issued a statement on July 28, 1g64, say-
ing that the Soviet Union "by no means deemed its
participation in such a conference obligatory,, and
that "the Soviet Union cannot ailorn' the question of
its invitation to embarrass some Afro-Asian coun-
tries." The statement further pointed out that ,,the

I

Soviet Union took no initiative in raising the
question of its parlicipation in the second con-
ference of Afro-Asian countries. It does not do so

now and does not bind itself or others to any Ceci-
sions on this score." In its note to the Chinese Gov-
ernment on November 21, 7964, the Soviet Govelnment
also said that it did not rvish to see the solution of the
question become the cause of difference or dispute
among the Afro-Asian countries.

If the Soviet Government abided by these state-
ments. acted in accordance u,ith its words and did
not make a volte-face, then it should not have revived
the question of its participation in the Afro-Asian
conference on the eve of its convocation in order to
place difficulties in the vu'ay of Afro-Asian unity.

After the Soviet-Indian talks, however, the So-
viet Union suddenly made an about-turn in its stand,
insisting on its participation in the Afro-Asian con-
ference. The Indian Government also made demagog-
ic pleas everyw,here for Soviet participation. In this
way the Soviet Union has tried to alter the conclusion
reached at the Djakarta meeting and repudiate the
fundamental principle that underlies the Afro-Asian
conference. This is actuaily intend-ed to sow discord
among the Afro-Aslan countries and undermine Afro-
Asian unity. In face of all this, we are obliged to
refute the arguments advanced by the Soviet leaders
and Soviet press for 11r" Soviet Union to gate-crash
the Afro-Asian conference.

Soviet Union ls o Europeon Country
The Soviet leaders and press have incessantly

talked about the Soviet Union being really an ,,Asian

country" because part of its territory is in Asia. The
N.eto Times of May 28 said that the big Asian part
of the U.S.S.R. accounted for "more than the com-
bined area of China, India, Indonesia, pakistan,
Burma and Japan." Such spurious reasoning cannot
hold rvater, and the tone is extremely arrogant.

The Soviet Union is not the only country in the
u,orld which has territory extending into two continents,
but there is not a single country which claims, as the
Soviet leaders do, a dual status. Part of Turkey,s ter-
ritory is in Europe, but traditionally it is an Asian
country. The United States has made Hawaii, which
is in Oceania, one of its states, but the United States
did not on this account become a country of both the
continents of America and Oceania. Although two-
thirds of Soviet territory is in Asia, almost three-
fourths of its population is in Europe. Its political
centre all along has been in Europe. Traditionally it
is a European country.

There never has been any douht that the Soviet
[Jnion is a European country. It is so regarded by
others; this is also the view of Soviet government of-
ficials. When asked by reporters whether the U.S.S.R.
is closer to Europe or Asia, the Soviet Ambassador to
France Vinogradov said in unmistakable terms on
March 11 this year: The U.S.S.R. is a European coun-
try, but part of it is situated in Asia. The U.S.S.R.
is an indivisible whole.
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It is precisely because of this that in the over
4b years since its establishrnent, the Soviet Union has
taken part in international affairs as a European coun-
try.

It is precisely because of this that, in the United
Nations the Soviet Union did not join the Afro-Asian
bloc and has never taken the initiative in asking to join
it.

It is also because of this that the Soviet Union
did not take part in the First Afro-Asian Conference.

1t is therefore absolutely unreasonable to insist
that the Soviet Union is an Aslan country.

AII Kinds of Stronge Arguments

The Soviet leaders and press say that since the
Soviet Union is anti-imperiaiist, it therefore ought to
participate in the Afro-Asian conference. But this
is no argument for Soviet participation. The reason
is simple. The Afro-Asian conference will naturally
discuss the question of fighting imperialism, but it
is a conference of Asian and African countries and
not one of the five continents. Although the
Soviet Union claims to be anti-irnperialist it still ean-
not participate in the conference simply because it is
not an Afro-Asian country. Otherwise, would it not
mean that any country in the world that claims to
be anti-imperialist can take part in the Afro-Asian
conference?

Tl-re Soviet leaders and Soviet press now argue
that because the Second Afro-Asian Conference is
different from the first one, the Soviet Union, though
it did not take part in the first conference, must par-
ticipate in the second. They say that during the
First Afro-Asian Conference, "The Afro-Asian coun-
tries, having broken out of foreign domination, were
united in a spirit of close understanding and solidari-
tyi' "The situation today, however, differs in many
respects. Forces have emerged within the Afro-Asian
movement that are trying to split and, chiefly, isolate
it from the socialist countries and the internatiorial
workers' movement." This argument does not tally
with the facts.

All the countries which participated in the Ban-
dung Conference know that there were controversies
between the participants at the beginning of that con-
ference. But in the spirit of seeking common ground
while retaining differences and reaching unanimity
through consultation, the conference achieved remark-
able successes in the end. In the decade since the
Bandung Conference, many Asian and African coun-
tries have gained or further consolidated their inde-
pendence. In their common struggle to combat impe-
rialism and safeguard national independence, their
understanding has increased and developed considerably
on the questi.on of enhancing the unity of the anti-
imperialist forces and in their attitude towards the so-
ciaiist countries. With the exception of a handful of
imperialist puppet organiza.tion such as Saigon, south
Korea, Malaysia, Israel and the Tshombe clique, the
Afro-Asian countries, instead of seeing the emergence
of "splitting forces," have reinforced their unity in
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this common struggle. Far from being ,,isolated,,
from the socialist countries, the relations between the
Afro-Asian countries and the socialist countries have
become closer. The arguments of the Soviet leaders
and Soviet press, if not out of ignoranee about the
situation in Asia and Africa, can only come from a
deliberate and cltrmsy attempt to undermine Afro-
Asian solidarity and sow dissension between the Afro-
Asian countries and socialist countries.

What is particularly strange is that in the views
of the Soviet leaders and press it seems that
oniy with Soviet participation in the ,A.fro-Asian con-
ference will the Afro-Asian movement not be "isolated"
from the socialist countries and the international
workers' movement. But we would like to ask: Are
not the People's Republic of China, the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam, the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea and the Mongolian People's Republic, which
v,rill be participating in tire Afro-Asian conference, so-
cialist countries? Are they not part of the international
workers' movement? From where does the so-called
"isolation" come? Who has invested the Soviet Union
with the arbitrary power to represent all the socialist
eountries and the entire international workers' move-
ment? Who has given the Soviet Union the right to
serve as an arbitet of Asian and African affairs?

The Soviet leaders and press have been boasting
about Soviet aid and support for the Afro-Asian coun-
tries, advancing this as a reason for Soviet participa-
tion in the Afro-Asian conference. But what logical
connection can there be between the two things? To
support and aid the Afro-Asian countries is the
bounden international duty of any socialist country.
How can this be used as a reason for strutting about
as a benefactor and going from place to place to ask
for participation in that conference? China has al-
ways supported and aided the African countries but it
has never considered itself enti.tled on this account to
take part in the African summit conference. In lay-
ing stress on the connection between Soviet aid and
support for the Afro-Asian countries and Soviet par-
ticipation in the Afro-Asian conference, do the Soviet
leaders and press mean that the Soviet Union will
stop aiding the Afro-Asian countries if it cannot enter
the conference? Do they imply that the Soviet Union
will stop aiding any Afro-Asian country which fails
to support its participation? If this is so, one has
reason to ask: What is the aim of the Soviet Union in
aiding the Afro-Asian countries?

The Soviet leaders have claimed that Soviet par-
ticipation in the Afro-Asian conference will enable
the Afro-Asian countries to hear the "voice" of the
Soviet Union. This is really a fantastic argument.
There has already been enough of the "voice" of the
Soviet Union which can be heard constantly. Why
must it be invited to join the Second Afro-Asian Con-
ference? The conference has adopted its tentative
agenda and will soon start its ind-ependent discussions.
Do the Soviet leaders really think that the Afro-Asian
countries cannot solve their own problems if the voice
of the Soviet Union is not heard?



In a word, all the absurd arguments advanced by the
Soviet Union in support of its demand to participate
in the conference are entireiy aimed at making trouble
and cannot stand the least refutation.

Soviet Union Hos Ulterior Motives

No matter which way one Iooks at it, it is obvious
that the Soviet leaders were prompted by ulterior mo-
tives in raising the question of Soviet participation in
the Afro-Asian conference on the eve of its opening.
Recently, word came from Moscow saying that the im-
perialists "are taklng advantage of the question of Soviet
participation in the conference to sow the seeds of dis-
cord among the participants now and are hoping that
they will quarrel at the Algiers conference." We must
say frankly that the imperialists are able to utilize this
question exactly because the Soviet leaders have
deliberately resurrected this dead issue. This line of
action of the Soviet leaders can only be interpreted
as showing that they want to "sow the seeds of dis-
cord among the participants and are hoping that they
will quarrel at the Algiers conference." If the Soviet

TN its June 1 memorandum on the representation of
I south Viet Nam at the Second Afro-Asian Conference,
the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation, with good reasons and convincing
facts, made it clear that the N.F.L., not the Saigon puppet
authorities, who are the running dogs of U.S. imperial-
ism, is the sole and genuine representative of the south
Vietnamese people and that it can only be the N.F.L.,
not the puppet regime, which is qualified to represent
south Viet Nam at the Seconcl Afro-Asian Conference.
The Chinese people firmly support the resolute and
clear-cut stand of the N.F.L. and its participation in the
Second Afro-.ILsian Conference as the sole and genuine
representative of south Viet Nam.

Some people ask, why cannot the Saigon r:egime
which took part in the First Afro-Asian Conference ten
years ago attend the second conference? The reason is
very simple. A tremendous change has taken place in
the situation in south Viet Nam since 1955. .In the past
ten years, U.S. imperialism has torn to shreds the Geneva
agreements, undermined the peaceful reunification of
Viet Nam and followed up its intervention in south Viet
Nam with a large-scale war of aggression there. The
Saigon authorities have long been puppets of U.S. im-
perialism, its tools of aggression and its agents to be
used against the Asian and African peoples. They were
Iong ago repudiated by the south Vietnamese people.
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Ieaders have any fear of being held responsible for
disrupting Afro-Asian solidarity and sabotaging the
Afro-Asian conference, they should publicly declare
that the Soviet Union is not an Afro-Asian country
and has no reason to take part in the Afro-Asian confer-
ence. It is still not too late for them to do that now.

China's opposition to Soviet pariicipation in the
Second Afro-Asian Conference has nothing to do
with Sino-Soviet ideological controversies. China has
the same controversies rvith the Mongolian People's
Republic but it is not opposed to the latter's participa-
tion. On the contrary, it regards Mongolia as fu1Iy
entitled to take part. China is opposed to Soviet par-
ticipation for the sole reason that it is not an Afro-
Asian country. This is a question of principle, and
on a question of principle, we rvill never give ground
or compromise. No matter what may happen to the
Second Afro-Asian Conference as a result of the So-
viet Union's raising of such an absurd question to
create unnecessary complications, China will fight to
the end to uphold principle.

("Renmin Ribao," June 18.)

The 14 million people of south Viet Nam are determined
to overthror,v this puppet regime. The Saigon regime
has become even more disreputable since U.S. impe-
rialism murdered Ngo Dinh Diem and his brother.
Twelve coups d'etat have taken place in Saigon in the
past 18 months. Those who come and go on the stage
of Saigon are mere playthings of U.S. imperialism. They
can represent no one, still less can they represent south
Viet Nam at the Afro-Asian conference. If these pup-
pets were allowed to attend, this would only defile a
solemn conference and harrn the Afro-Asian eountries'
sacred cause of unity against imperialism. Today it is
U.S. imperialism which is anxious to thrust a handful
of its puppets into the Afro-Asian conference. A
spokesman of the U.S. State Department had the ef-
frontery to speak for the sponsors of the conference,
asserting on June 4 that the Saigon regime "is evidently
regarded by the sponsors of the conference as a fully
qualified participant." This is arrant nonsense indeed!
By unscrupulously interfering in Asian and African
affairs and speaking as the "protector" of the Saigon
puppets, U.S. imperialism can only make them still more
unpresentable. The assertions of the U.S. State Depart-
ment only show with greater clarity that these puppets
are mere tools of U.S. imperialism and that their regime
is completely unqualified to participate in the Afro-
Asian conference.

The N.F.L. ls the RepresentotiveSole

Of South Vietnomese People
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The facts are crystal clear. Today tlre genuine
representative of the south Vietnamese people can be
none other than the N.F.L. which was born out of their
just, patriotic struggle against U.S. aggression. Holding
aloft the banner of national liberation and uniiing the
patriotic, anti-U.S. forces of all social strata in south
Viet Nam. the N.F.L. has been leading the 14 million
south Vietnamese people to great victories in their
unremitting struggle for national independence, demo-
cracy, peace and reunification of their country and
against the war of aggresslon unleashed by U.S. impe-
rialisn-r. Today the liberated areas controlled by the
N.F.L. constitute four-fifths of the territory of south
Viet Nam and contain 10 million people. The N.F.L.
has the support of not only the people of the liberated
areas but also the people of all strata in the enemy-
occupied areas. There is not the slightest doubt that
only the N.F.L. can represent the south Vietnamese
people.

That the N.F.L. is the sole and legitimate represen-
tative of the south Vietnamese people has been uni-
versally recognized try the Asian and African peoples
and by the people of the world as a whole.

Cambodian Head of State Prince Norodom Sihanouk
has said: "Is it not quite obvious that the genuine
representative of south Viet Nam is the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation?"

President Sukarno has stated that nobody regards
the Saigon regime as a government. Ttre Republic of
Indonesia has already accorded recognition to the N.F.L

The Fourth Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Con-
ference in its general political resolution also demanded
that the N.F.L. be recognized as the only legal body
representing the will of the south Vietnamese peo-
p1e.

As the representative of the south Vietnamese peo-
ple, the N.F.L. has estabiished contacts with organiza-
tions or governments in 44 countries and set up
permanent missions in seven Asian, African, European
and American countries.

Governments of 22 countries, 22 international or
regional oi'ganizations and a total of 449 political parties
and popular organizations in 92 countries have expressed
their sympathy with and support for the statement
issued b), the N.F.L. on March 22.

The ever higher prestige which the N.F.L. enjoys in
south \riet Nam and throughout the world shows that
it alone has the right to represent south Viet Nam at
the Second Afro-Asian Conference. This is beyond any
dispute.

(Abrid.gement of "Renmin Ribao"
eilitorial, June 20.)

Vientiane Authorities Cannot Represent Laotian People

DRINCE Souphanouvong, Chairman of the Neo

-f Lao Haksat and Vice-Premier of the Laotian
Tripartite National Union Government. on June 19

sent a cable to the African-Asian Foreign Ministers'
meeting reiterating that the Vientiane administration
with Prince Souvanna Phourna as "premier" had no

right whatsoever to speak on behalf of the Laoiian
people, and stating that only the Tripartite National
Union Govelnmellt can legally repr-esent the Kingdom
of Laos at the Second Aflican-Asian Conference. The

C'hinese people fully supports Prince Souphanouvong's
correct stand.

The Laotian Tripartite National Uniot-t Govern-
ment was f olmed in accordance rt'ith the Zurich
Agreement atrd the Agreement of the Plain of Jars
signed by the three Laotian Princes. It had won the
unanimous support of the three political forces in
L,aos and the Laotian people. This government u,'as

recognized by all the countlies taking part in the
19,t,2 C.eneva conference and by many other countries
as well. It is, therefore, the sole legal government

of Laos. But this legal government was subverted
by a putsch ir-r Vier-rtiane on April 19, 1964, which
was launched by the U.S. imperialists and their
lackeys. The administration in Vientiane, iliegally
reorganized, has long changed in essence, although

Phouma is still nominally the "premier" and it still
hangs out the signboard of a "coalition gorrernment."

The Vientiane administration has excluded the
Neo I-ao Haksat and the patriotic neutralist forces,
which are the true upholders of Laotian national
interests, and is, therefore, firmly opposed by these
t'tl,o forces. It cannot represent the peopie of the
liberated areas rvho are half the country's total pop-
ulation and who inhabit three-fifths of the territory.
Even in the areas it controls it is opposed by the
broad masses of the people.

The Vientiane administration has torn to shreds
the various important tripartite agr:eements and the
Geneva agreements. It is an apologist for U.S. im-
perialist crimes and has colluded with the enemies of
the Laotian nation in an attempt to wipe out the Lao-
tian patriotic armed forces and to enable U.S. imperial-
ism to enslave the Laotian people. It permits U.S.
imper'ialism to use Laotian territory to attack south
Viet Nam and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

The Vientiane administration's unilateral decision
to represent the National Union Government in the
Aflican-Asian Conference is entirely illegal.

(Abridgement ol "Renmin Ribao"
Comntentatar's June 23 article.)
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Chino W;ll Support Vietnormese
Feople Till Yictory

I8 (excerpts)

Finol
Foreign Ministry Stotement, June

f-1 N June 9. a spokesman of the South Viei Nam
\-/ National Front for Liberation issued a statement
in connection rvith the Johnson Administration,s order
for the direct use of the U.S. aggressor troops in com-
bat operations in south Viet Nam. The statement
pointed out that this order issued by the U.S. Govern-
ment represented another grave step in expanding its
war of aggression in Viet Nam. The statement declared
that as the United States had taken this steu, the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation had
acquired "the right to cai1, I,r'hen necessary, on the
troops of north Viet Nam and of friendiv countries
to volui-rteer to come to south Viet Nam to fight against
U.S. aggression."

On June 12, the South Viet l{am i{ational Flont
for Liberation iss'*ed another statement, strongly con-
demnlng U.S. imperialism for the erime of intensify-
ing and expanding its war of aggr:essicn in Viet lrlam
aird expressing the determir:ation of the armed forces
and pecple of south Viet Nam to march courageously
foru'ard and make every effort to ]iberate sou'rh Viet
Nam and defend north \riet Nan-r.

The above-n-rentioned just stanC and legitimate
measures of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation have rvon the unqualified support of the
Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam. In a statement on
June 14, the Foreign Ministry of ihe Demoeratic Re-
public of Viet Nam fully expressed the firm resolu-
tion of the north Vietnaraeses people to back their
compatriots in the south.

The Chinese Government and peopie unlresitat-
ingly respond to the righteous call of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation and the Govern-
ment of the Demoeratie Repuhlic of Viet Nam and
unreservedly support their solernn stand.

U.S. imperialism has sunk deep in the quagrnire
oI its r,l'ar of aggression against Viet Nam and its dif-
ficuities are increasing dai1y. In order to bolster up its
tottering edifice a.nd save itself fror:t defeat, U.S. impe-
rialism is continuing to send more trocps to south Viet
Nam and to r,l,iden the scope of its troops' direct par-
ticipation in the ',,.,ar. Thus, in gratluall5, replacing the
puppet troops, the United States has embarked on
the road of fighting a war of the Korean tytrle.

This action by U.S. imperialism constitutes nat only
en open declaration of war against the Vietnar^rese peo-
ple but also a grave Frovocaticn against aII socialist
eountries and all r:eice-ir:r'i;ts countries and peoples.
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U.S. imperialism's rash action in expanding the war
in Viet Nan has once again exposed the Johnson
Administration's "peace ta.iks,' srvindle. Now facts
have again proved that Lyndon Johnson's lip service
to peace is just a smokesci-een for the United States,
expansion of the r.r,-ar'.

The heroic Vietnamese people will neither be
cowed by the Johnson ACministration's announce-
ment of its direct participation in combat operations
nor duped by its n-ranoeuvres for "peace talks.,, The
brave armed forces and people of Viet Nam are deal-
ing the U.S. aggr.essors resolute counter-blows.

The repeated viciories scored by the Vietnamese
armed forces and peopie ir-r recent months in their fight
against U.S. imperialist aggression harre also conclusively
proved that U.S. imperialisn vrhich is seemingly povder-
lul is actuallv rn'eak and can be defeated. The higher
the Unitcd States ciimbs in escalating the rr"'ar, the hard-
er rvill be its fall.

The great stli,:ggie c'f the \/ietnarnese people against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation is of irn-
mense international significance. It is the common
interest of ihe oeople of the 'world to help the
Vietnamese people win the war and defeat U.S. im-
periali.sr.a. AII couiltries and peoples cherishing free-
dom and peace must take vigol'ous action to support
and assist the Vietnamese people's just struggle in
ever;, possible v",ay, inciu<ling the Cispatch of volunteers
in response to the Vietnamese people's call, so as to
foil tl-re U.S. imperiaiist aggression in Viet Narn.

The Chinese people have always regarded the
struggle of the Vietuamese people as their orvn struggle
and their support for the. just cause of the Vietnamese
people as their sacred internationalist duty. The Chi-
nese people unconditionally support the Vietn&mese
people. We will support then as Iong as the United
States carries on its war of aggression; if the United
States intends to iight to the end, we will support the
Vietnarnese people in hitting back to the end. To the
best of our capaeity lve have prcvided the Vietnamese
people rvith the assistanee they need, and u,e w'ill go
ou doing so. We have rnade all preparations, and rvhen
we receive the cell of the Vietnamese people, we will
promptly send our vclunteers to Viet Nam to fight
shoulder to shoulder rvith the \rieteamese armed f,orces

and people until the {J.S. agglressors are driven out of
Viet Nam. Thc 658 raiiiion Chinese people pledge ther**
selves to back tlre great Vietnamese people to the hilt.
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CLUMSY MOVE
OBSERVEE

rflHE formation of a so-called "peace bid mission on
I vi"t Nam" was announced in London on June 1?.

The "mission" has appropriated the name of the Bri-
tish Commonr,l'ealth. Actually, it was entirely the
handiwork of British Prime Minister Harold Wilson.
Some of the countries that took part in the Common-
wealth conference strongly opposed the idea of such
a "mission," while sorne others reserved their views.
In defiance of all this, Wilson hurriedly announced
its formation. Thus the British Labour government
once again is offering its selrvices to the United States
on the Viet Nam question.

Why is Wilson making this move at this time?
He is doing so because he sees that U.S. imperial-

ism, badly battered in Viet Nam, is at the end of its
tether. The more troops it sends to south Viet Nam,
the more deeply bogged down it becomes there. Its
bombing of north Viet Nam has proved of no avail.
Its "unconditional discussions," its "temporary suspen-
sion of bombing" an{ other peace hoaxes, all pains-
takingly contrived by the Johnson Administration,
have burst one after another like soap btrbbles. The
Johnson Administration is most anxious to have some-
body help it out of the blind alley it is in!

Wilson is doing so because of the coming Second
African-Asian Conference. The Johnson Administra-
tion is afraid that at that conference U.S. imperialism
will be indicted and condemned by the more than 2,000

million people of Asia and Africa for its crime of ag-
gression against Viet Nam. Not only does the Johnson
Administration g'ant to escape such condemnation, it
has fond hopes that its peace trick will be tried again
at the forthcoming conference through the agency of
someone else.

This golden opportunity must not be allorved to
slip by. That is why Wilson is losing no time in rush-
ing forrvard u'ith his latest effort.

It is crystal clear that this manoeuvre of Wilson's
entirely serves the needs of U.S. imperialism. The
proof is provided by Johnson's immediate expression
of pleasure at Wilson's action and his pledge of full
co-operation. To cover up his true purpose, Wilson
carefully r,veighed every word of the communique on
the formation of the "mission" in order to convey the
impression that the Labour government was objective
in its attitude on the Viet Nam question and that the
"mission" was formed with unimpeachable motives.
Hence the praise of the London Times that this move
was "an extremely clever one."

According to the communique, the role of the
"mission" is to "ascertain how far there may be com-
mon ground," among the governments concerned,
"about the circumstances in which a conference might
be held leading to. the establishment of a just and last-
ing peace in Viet Nam."

t4

This ls truly the act of a nitwit making troublo
for himself. On the Viet Nam question, all the parties
concerned have clearly stated where they stand. What
nced is there for Wilson himself to take the trouble?
The stand of the Vietnamese people was clearly de-
fined by the South Viet Nam National Front for Lib-
eration in its March 22 statement and by the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam in its four-point proposi-
tion of Aprit B. China's stand too has been made clear
in the Chinese Government's statements. As for the
Johnson Administration, time and again it has de-
clared its determination to hang on in south Viet Nam.
Why should Wilson pretend to be ignorant of all this?

What is there to "ascertain" about the fact that on
the Viet Nam question U.S. imperialism is the aggres-
sor? Can there be any doubt that the only solution is
for the U.S. aggressor to get out of south Viet Nam?
The purpose behind Wilson's eager desire to "ascer-
tain" is to harvk Johnson's rusty old "unconditional
discussions" offer in a new guise.

Despite Wilson's efforts at camouflage, the cat is
out of the bag. What the communique calls "an initia-
tive designed to bring hostilities to a speedy conclu-
sion" in fact is the "immediate ceasefire" formula which
the British Labour government publicized long ago.

British Foreign Secretary, Michael Stewart, in his
speech in Oxford on the eve of the release of the com-
munique, gave the complete details of the Labour gov-
ernment's formula. The formula he put forrvard con-
sisted of, first, a conference "under whatever auspices;"
then. a ceasefire to be realized either before or at the
conference; and, finall;', an agreement to be reached
to "assure" that south Viet Nam wili be a "country"
which is "tied to no military alliance." Thus the form
is a conference, the method is a ceasefire, and the pur-
pose is to turn south Viet Nam into a "country." These
are the essentials of the British Labour government's
"peace formula."

In essence, the Wilson government's "peace
formula," and the Johnson Administration's peace hoax
are one and the same.

Has Johnson not declared that the United States
has unlatched the door and set the table? What Wilson
is enthusiastic about is to help bring about the con-
vocation of the conference.

Has Johnson not declared that the United States
will not withdrarv from south Viet Nam? And Wilson
has again and again beat the drum for a ceasefire and
asked the south Vietnamese people to lay down their
arms and cease struggling.

Has Johnson not declared that the objective of the
United States is to create an "independent" south Viet
Nam? And Wilson says that south Viet Nam as "a
country" should be guaranteed "against any form of
aggression."
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On the Viet Nam question, Britain has acclaimed
every aggressive U.S. step to widen the war and acted
in co-ordination with every U.S. political intrigue to
carry out its peace taiks swindle. Actually, London
leads the U.S. allies in rendering faithful service to
Washington, and it is a U.S. satellite in the true sense
of the word.

The "peace bid mission on Viet Nam', organized by
the British Labour government is a continuation of
Britain's consistent effort to serve as an errand boy for
the United States and peddle Johnson's peace talks
hoax. The only difference this time is that Wilson,s
formula is being served up on a platter marked ,,British
Common'uvealth."

To give himself an air of greater authority, Wilson
is even making the shameless claim that he is express-
ing the common rvill of the British.Commonwealth
which embraces one quarter of the world,s population.
He is using the names of others and is plainiy biuffing.

trt is common knowledge that each of the 2l mem-
bers of the British Commonu,ealth finds itself in dif-
ferent circumstances. On the Viet Nam question, too,
they take very different positions. After Wilson
declared the formation of the "mission," Tanzania ex-
pressed its opposition in unmistakable terms, saying
that the "mission" could not "represent a common
viewpoint." Ghana laid dorvn preconditions. Kenya
objected to Wilson ieading the "mission" himself .

Quite a ferv other countries have reservations. Of
course, certain countries are especially zealous in the
matter. Besides India, there are Australia and New
Zealand. But both Australia and New Zealand are
providing cannon fodder for the U.S. aggression in
south Viet Nam. Therefore, like Britain, they are
sirnply unquaiified to discuss the question of peace in
Viet Nam.

Ecanomic Survev

Wilson seems to think that the British Common_'wealth label will make his formula ,,difficult,, ,.to
refuse." This is fantastic.

China has already shut the door in Gordon-
Walker's face. If the Wilson government wants to havo
another try with this .,mission,,, all that awaits it is
another slamming of the door. Our door is always wide
open to those friends from all countries lvho opp,ose
U.S. imperialist aggression, support the Vietnamese
people's struggle and defend peace in Asia and the
world. As for the political brokers who, in support
of U.S. imperialist armed aggression, are peddling the
U.S. peace talks swindle, it is right and not difficult
for us to refuse them..

The spokesman of the British Commonwealth
Prime Ministers' Conference has threatened, "If any
government refused to receirre the mission, then it
lvould be their responsibility." We say frankly that
this intimidates nobody. Unless the United States
withdraws all its armed forces from south Viet Nam
lock, stock and barrel and lets the Vietnamese people
settle their own affairs, every formula concerning peace
in Viet Nam is a fraud and wilt never work.

We rvould like to give the British Labour govern-
ment a .,vord of advice. Your domestic situation is
very precarious, and you are also becoming more and
more discredited abroad. You are by no means free
from care, why then do you take the trouble of running
hither and thither as a stooge for U.S. imperialism
which is bogged down in south Viet Nam? You are
ridiculously overreaching yourself. Wilson's move is
by no means a "clever one"; it is a clumsy move pure
and simple.

("Renmin Ribao," June 22.)

semi-colonial and semi-feudal monetary system, and
the success of the socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction. It is independent, unified and stable.

The attainment and maintenance of monetary
independence is an important achievement of the
Chinese people in the protracted str"uggle against
imperialism.

Situotion in Old Chino
The monetary system of old, pre-liberation China

was typically semi-colonial and semi-feudal. During

* See also "New China's Price Policy" by Yang Po
(Peking Reuieus, No. 47, .1964) for an account of how China
ended the inflation left over from the old society, formr'rlated
a correct price policy, and maintains price stability.

Chino's Stoble Monetory System
by YANG PEI-HSIN

The capitalist world is gripped by inflation. The
purchasing power of the U.S. dollar and British sterling
is declining, and both countries are in a deepening
international payments crisis. In contrast, China's
renminbi (people's currency) remains stable and is
enjoying increasing confidence abroad. The following
article describes China's socialist monetary system
and explains why China is able to maintain rnonetary
stability.x

f\ HINA'S socialist monetary system is built on the
\-r for.rndation of the great victory of the Chinese
people's democratic revolution, the complete overthrow
of the rule of imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-
capitalism. the thorough destnrction of old China's
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the iast yeals of the Ching Dynasty, the feudal centrirl
government and provinc"iai rulers vied with each other
in minting silver and subsidiary coins and issi.iing paper
money. Foreign currency circulatcd freely in China.
The iaonetary system u,as chaotic. The Revolution of
1911 toppled the Ching throne but failed to accornplish
the tasks of the anti-imperialist and anti-feudai demo-
cratic revoiution. The imperialists carved esf "-spheres
of influence" in China. Each of them su1:ported their
favoured militarist or rvarl"ord clique and r"egional cur-
rencies continued to be issueC. The U.S. Co1lar and
other {oreign currencies continued to circulate.

Afier establishing its dictatorship, the Kuomintang
introduced a silver yuan standard. But the foreign
exchange rates of this couid not be independently
fixed. The London silvel market r.,"'as where tire price
of silver was decided. Later, the United States took on
the role of manipulator. The Silr,er Purchase Act
adopted by the U.S. Congress in 1934 sent the price of
silver soaring on the world market. Silr.;er f1or,r'ed out
of China in large quentities. The subsequent run on
silver and severe shortage of silver money dealt a
serious blorv to China's national capitalist industr';, 2nfl
commerce.

In 1935, the reactionary Kuomintang government,
prompted by the U.S. and British irnperialists, abolished
tlre silr,er stanCard and introduced tlne f abi (lega1

tender: paper lncney) s1-siem. It deposited its go1d,

silver anC foreigrr exchange in I-ondon and New York
and, by its reliance first on British sterling and then
on the U.S. dol1ar to mair-rtain the value of the Jobi,
finaily reduced the latter to an appendage of the U.S.
dcll+r.

Tire lribi rvas simply an instrument which the
Kuomintang government and U.S. imperialisrn used in
plundering the Chir-rese people and can'ying on the
counter-revolutionary civil war, The I{uomintang
governrnent used /obi to giab the material rvealth ancl
ruthlessly exploii the people in the huge areas u.nder
its ru1e. It also tried to push the fabi into the Com-
munist-1ed revolutionary base areas so as to plunder
the people's u,ealth there by means of inflation, undbr-
mine the inde pendent market of these areas, and
destloy i,he economic basis of the revolutionary war.

First People's Currencies
In these circumstances, the revolutionar;r base

areas began to issue their own currencies in order to
deveiop their economies and ensur.e supplies for the
support of the revolutionary war. Circulation of Jabi
in these areas was halted; all fabi r.l,ere called in to be
used as an exchange reserve fund a.nd their disruptive
role ll.a.s thus ended. At the same time, stringent con-
trols u'ere introduced on trade and t.emittances between
the I{u"on:rintang and revolutionary base areas so as to
prevent the outfiorv of i.mportani goods to enemy-con-
troiled areas anrl, by ,,exporting,, surplus goods, prc-
cure important comrnodities there to n-ieet the need.s
of the people and the r-evolntionary rvar and tc str.ength-
en the people's currency's material backing.

to

With the grorvth of the people's revolutionary mili-
tary, political and economie power, there was a steady
expansion of the areas in rvhich the peopie's currencies
circulated and their values in relation to Lhe fabi
steaciily increased. Finally the Jabi and its siiccessoil
the "goid yuan note" 1,vere forced back into the
shrinking Kuomintang controlled areas. This hastened
the collapse of the reactionary r:egime.

China's experience shows that once a revolutlon-
ary democra.tic state power led by the Communist
Party was established in a base area and had r,von

popr-rlar support. developed production and had a store
of goocls, it u,as both necessary and- possible to issue
the people's own currency even q,ithout gold or foreign
exchar:ge. reserves.

An lndependent Monetory System

Scoir after the founding of the People's Repubiic
in 1949, all currency issued by the reactionary Kuomin-
t.ang gcr-e::nr11qi1{ r,12s recalled aud a ban r..'as placecl
on thc circulation in China of currencies i.su.ed by
imperialist banks and all foreign currencies. The out-
flor.r' ci Chinese currenc): ri-as pr-ohibited. Reascr-ral>le
{oreign exchange rates for renminbi rnere set ir-rdepend-
ently and a for:eign exchange control systcm \\-as
insti.tuted. CI-rina's currency does i-rot n:air-itain any
lixcC tie rvith an-v imperiaiist currency, nol cloes it
participate in anl; imcerialist cui'rency bloc. In ihis
w-ay China's currenc), becarne con:pleiei;. indepet-rdent
and imperialist control over it was ended once and for
all.

At a time u,hen U.S. irnperialism is openly under-
mining the :tonetary independence of various conn-
tries ilirough tlie Interr-ralional Monetary Fund or by
other means, and tightening its poiitical ancl econornic
control over them, and u,hen not a few countries have
Iost or are losing their monetary independence, the
fact that China maintains its monetary independence
is of great political and economic significance. It heips
China safeguard its sover.eignt5r and consolidate its
political inr;iependence. It enables China to maintain
its independence of the financial market of the capi-
talist, rvorld, free itself from the influence of tlie
capitaiist world economic crisis, develop its naticnal
eeonomy independently, and build socialism in a self-
reliant way. It also serves as a prerequisite for
regulating the circulation of money in a planned rvay
and maintaining monetary stability.

Centrolizction ond Unificotion
China's socialist monetary system is highly central-

ized and unified. T'his is an important achievement
of the Chinese people gained by driving out the imperi-
alist fotces and ending the state of feudal disunity
which prevailecl in old China. in 19b0, the year
follo-uring the founding of the People's Repr-rL;lic. con-
trol of the country's finances and economy, decentral*
ized in il:e past, r,r,'as unificd and centralized. With
this change the monetai.y sy.stem became highiy
centralizeci and unified.
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As early as December 1, 1948, when a large part of
the country had already been liberated, the People's
Bank of China began issuing renminbi for naiionwide
circulation. From that time on, local currencies issued
by local banks in the various liberated and other areas
were recalled one after another. By November 1951,
the unification of the money iqsue had been realized
throughout the country with the exception of Tibet
r.vhere Tibetan notes remained in circulation. In 1959,
following the queiling of the counter-revolutionary
rebellion staged by the reactionayupper strata in
Tibet. the Tibetan notes too r,vere recalled and complete
unification of the monetary system and issue of money
was realized.

China's highly centralized and unified monetary'
system is an important manifestation of the strength
cf the people's dernocratie state pou,er. lt provides a
prerequisite for the establishn-rent of a unified national
market and national economic system, the centra.lized
and unified management of a socialist economy, and
the free interflor,; of goods betlyeen town and coun-
try. It lays a for-rndation for r-egulating the circula-
tion of money in a fiexible u,ay in the light of the needs
of commodity circulation throughout the country, and
for maintaining na'Lionr.,,ide monetary stabiiity.

Stobility

A mosi important feature of China's socialist
monetarl, system is its stability. It is a sign of the
glorving prosperity of China's socialist economy.

The plocess of currenry inflation and decline in
the purchasing power of money began in old China
u,ith the introduction of the fo-bi system by the Kuo-
mintang government. Betrveen June i937 and May
1949. .vhen the Knomintang government collapsed, the
rnoney issue soared 144,500 miliion-fold and priees

skyrocl<e'ted 8,500,000 million times. Inflation gravely
uncie: r:rined ind:-rstrial and agricultural 1:roduc.lion and
brcughi '.tntold harclship to tire people.

In contrast, the money issue in thc revolutionar5r
base areas r,r'as designed to help production and serve

the people. Efforts were made from the very begin-

r-ring t.: rlaintain relative i-nonetary stabillty' Er'en in
time of r'-rar when the base areas were blockad.ed by

the Japanese invaders, the puppet forces and the

Kuonrintang, the banks of the liberated arees issued

money primarily to heip economic growLh; purely
buclgetary needs took second place. When faced with
serious economic difficulties in the base areas, the
Commur-iist Party 1ed the broad masses of soldiers and
civilians in a great production campaigp guided by the
policy of "developing the economy to ensure supplies.'!
Strict economy was practised in accordance lvith the
policy of "maintaining an efficient body of picked
troops ai.rd simplifl,'ing the administration." As a
result, financial and econcmic conditions in the base
areas steadily improved. At the same tirne, the peo-
p1e's authorities practised austerity and rT orked hard
to muster goods to suppi;r the market and suppoi"t the
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currency. I'hese measures helped the base areas main-
tain relative mouetary stability.

After the founding of the People's Republic, the
Communist Party and People's Government worked to
rehabiiitate the national economy and make the
people's life secure. They initiated a series of measures
in March 1950 to halt inflation and stabilize the value
of money by centralizing control of the naticn's fi-
nances and economy. With centralized control of the
state's revenues and expenditures, revenue was in-
creased and economies were effeeted in expenditure.
This led to a balance between the two and established
a basic precondition for hal.ting infiation. By centraliz-
ing control of the country's commerce, unifying the
allocation of commodities throughout the country and
improving market sr.rpplies, speculative cap,italist activi-
ties u.ere effecti.;ely checked, and favourable condi-
tions were created for stabilizing prices. By centraiiz-
ing conti'c.rl of banking, the state bank assumed control
of a1l reaci.y cash belonging to the government but held
by the various state enterprises, government offices
and arnry units, and large amounts of money flou,ed
back to tl.re bank, thus halting the infiationary tenden-
cics. As a result of these efforts, the 13-year-old in-
fla-tion u,as ended and stability of the renminbi
achieved.

Severe Tests

The Korean r,r'ar which began in 1950 was a severe
test to the continued stability of the renminbi. During
that war', r,olunteers v,-ere sent to resist U.S. aggression
arrd aicl I(orea; at home, the land reform was carrieci out
in the countryside, democratic leforms, instituted in in-
dustrial and minlng enterprises in the urban areas, top-
pled the feudal gang bosses u'ho had exploited +"he

workers, reforms in production were introduced and a

nations,ic'le movement to incrcase production and p::ac-

tise econcm)./ ryes lar-rnched, Aii this resulied in big
incre ases in industrial and agriculir-rral produciion.
China rvas thus able to balance its wartime budgets
and maintain the stability of the renminbi.

Dirring the period 1959-61, our country was hit
by a series of natui'a1 calamities, certain shoricomings
and errors cropped up in o',tr vzork, and the Khrush-
chov revisionist clique perfidi.ously tore up agreenrents
and contracts, withdrew Soviet experts working in
China and stoppeC the supply of important equipmenl
A11 this conebined tc conlront China with serious eco-
nomic difficulties. The renminbi faced another severe
test. But even in those years, prices of staple com-
modities l,r,ere kept stable in the main and the people's

basic nceds u'ere met. T'he price level did not fluctuate
rnuch.

The Chinese peopLe rvere not dismayed by these
serious bui temporary difficulties. In a spirit of self-
reliance and enterprise, they swiftly overcalne them and

achieved an all-round turn for the better in the na-

tionai eccnomy. They have no'r in the main completed

the task cf readjusting the national economy and it
is now entering a new period of grorT th. A new indus-
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trial and agricultural upsurge is shaping up and devel-
oping. Commodities are in abundant supply and the
market is brisk. The internal value of the renminbi
remains stable and China's international payments are
in balance.

In the past decade and a half, the renmrnbi has stood
up to several severe tests and fullr., flgm.rstrated its
stabiiity. Prices of foodstuffs, cloth, coal, vegetables and
the great majority of other commodities were basically
stable throughout the 15 years flom 1950 to 1965.
Taking March 1950 as 100, the retail price index for
nine major cities-Peking. Shanghai, Tientsin, Shen-
yang, Wuhan, Canton, Chungking, Sian and Harbin-
in 1965 is arcund 110. Over the same span the wages
of workers and staff rose by a much bigger margin.
Since prices have remained stable over long periods
of time, the people have great confidence in the ren-
minbi. Total bank deposits in town and countrl,side
rose more than fivefold betrveen 1952 and 1964, and
the proportion of time deposit.s climbed from 40 to B0

per cent of the total.

The stability of China's monetary system lesults
from the grou,ing prosperity of the country's socialist
economy, and it promotes the gror,vth of the latter.
Monetary stabiliiy facilitates the socialist revolution; it
enables us to hold down the speculative capitalist
forces and consolidate the socialist economy. It helps
to strengthen the worker-peasant aliiance, facilitates
the interflow of goods betu'een town and country, and
promotes industrial and agricultural production. It pro-
vides farzourable conditions for inrploving the planned
control of the national economy and business account-
ing in the individual enterprises, helps increase accu-
mulation of capital and develop socialist credit opera-
tions. lt facilitates the carrying out of the principle
of distribution of "to each according to his vzork" and
helps improve the people's livelihood.

The independence, unity and stability of China's
socialist monetary system are closely interrelated.
Monetary stability is possible because tire rronetary
system is independent and free lrom imperialist manipu-
lation and because it is unified and the cir'culation
of money can be regulated in a planned way.

How Stobility ls Mointoined
China is able to maintain monetar"y stability over

long periods of time because the Chinese people have,
in the course of the socialist revolution and socialist
construction, completely abolished the capitalist mone-
tary system, in which the circulation of nioney is
regulated spontaneously, and have established a ne'ur'.

sccialist monetary system in which tire circulation of
money is regulated in a planned rvay.

The correct handling of the relationship betu,een
money and commodities is the key to monetary stabil-
ity. When the monetary issue exceeds the amount
needed by commodity circulation, the purchasing pou,.er
of money tends to decline. When the tv,,o conform
with each other, monetary stability can be maintained.
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Socialist public ownership of the means of production
and a planned econom.y enable the state to control
virtually all commodities and place them on the market
according to plan. They also enable the state to con-
trol and regulate the circulation of money according
to plan. In this way the monetary issue and commod-
it5, 6ir"rr"tion can be kep,t in conformity to ensure
monetary stability. This conformity is brought about
in China by the follor,ving measures:

Balancing the Budget. Under socialism, state revenues
and expenditures decisively influence the circulation
of money. The major part of the revenues of a so-
cialist country comes from the income of state enter-
prises. The planned growth of industrial and agricul*
tural production and cornmodity circulation ensures
a sleady increase in state revenue. The expenditure
of a socialist state goes mainly into deveioping the
econon'))Z, culture and education. To incur a succession
of budgetary deficits as the imperialist countries do
in pursuance of their policies of aggression and war
is out of the question for a socialist country. The
nature of socialist public finance and the principle of
maintaining a balanced budget with a small surplus
guards us against the need to cover budgetary deficits
by increasing the issue of money.

Balancing Credit Payments and Receipts. Under so-
cialism credit payments and receipts have a direct bear-
ing on the circulation of mone;,. In a socialist country
money is issued by the state bank and its issue is
clcselSr related to credit receipts and payments. ln
the course of the socialist revolution, by establishing
the state bank, confiscating bureaucrat-capitalist
banks, and switching banks and money houses orvned
by the national bourgeoisie to .joint state-private opera-
tion, banking has been nationalized in China and the
banks have become a component part of the proletarian
dictatorship. Thus not only the issue of money but
also thc eontrol of bank credit is highly centralized
so that credit payments and receipts can be co-ordi_
nated in such a \\,ay as to meet the needs of regulating
the circulation of money.

In credit operations China's state bank follorvs the
follou'ing principle: credit and budgetary fur.rds are
balanced together but administered separatel5,. This
means that all funds that do not have to be repaid_
such as exper-rditure on capital construction and work_
ing funds that remain at the disposal of state enter_
prises over Iong periods of time-are administered by
the state treasury white all credit funds are adminis_
1'ered by the banks. The former can be paid only out
of the budgetary fund, and never out of bank Ioans.
In this 

"\,ay 
financial and credit payments and receipts

can be brought into balance and there wilt be no need
to increase the money issue. In this way, too, bank
loans can be grairted and recalled in a planned way
so that credit payments and receipts are closely !nfs-
grated with the issuance and flow back of money, and
the circulation of money is regulated to suit the needs
of commodily circulation.
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Balancing Purchasing Pow.er and Comnrodity Supply.
Whether purchasing power can be brought into balance
with the supply of commodities is a matter directty
affecting the circulation of money. In China, monetary
purchasing por /er is generated in the process of pay-
ing out wages and administrative expenses by govern-
ment offices and state enterprises, and in the course
of procuring farm and side-line products by state trad-
ing organizations. This process can be regulated by the
state according to plan. In disposing of their money,
the people buy mainlS, consumer goods and some agri-
cultural means of production. The production and
sale of these items are today directly controlled by the
state according to an overall plan. It is thus possible
through state planning to balance purchasing power and
commodity supply in such a way that the money gener-
ated can be absorbed by a corresponding amount of
comrrrodities put on the malket.

Ealancing International Payments. Confidence in
China's socialist money abroad is guaranteed chiefly by
balancing its international payments. Export and im-
p,ort trade and foreign exchange are all handled in
China by the state. The former is conducted in a planned
u,'ay free from the influences of price fluctuations on the
cap'italist u-orld market. As industrial and agricultural
production increases rapidly. China's export trade grows
and it is earning an increasing amount of foreign ex-
change out of which all its import and foreign aid needs
are met.

The gror,ving stability of China's socialist monetary
systen-I does not preclude a temporary surplus or short-
age of money in the socialist economy. But such
phenomena can be discovered and corrected in good

time and the circulation of money once again brought
into line with the needs of commodity circulation.
Herein lies the vitality of the socialist monetary system.

In the last analysis, the reason why China,s social-
ist monetary system is becoming daily more consolid-
ated must be found in the fact that the Chinese people,
guided by Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung,s
thinking, have carried on the socialist revolution ar-rd
socialist construction, and thereby promoted the planned
and proportionate growth of their socialist economy,
and brought about market stability and prosperity and
financial and price stabiiity.

China maintains monetary stability not by means
of mustering large gold and foreign exchange reserves
but by holding sufficient supplies of goods. The growth
of the soeialist economy ou,ned by the whole people
and the establishment of its firm leadership in the
national economy, and the successful socialist trans-
formation of capitalist industry and commerce, agri-
culture ar-id the handicrafts result in the socialist state
sector controlling by far the greater part of all com-
modities, and these become the material guarantee for
the sociaiist monetary system. The Chinese people are
carrying the socialist revolution through to the end
and are energetically detreloping their socialist economy.
This provides an ever stronger material guarantee for
China's socialist monetaly s),stem.

In their economic and financial work the Chinese
people follow the general policy of "developing the econ-
omy to ensure suppiies" formulated by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung. Their experience has confirmed the basic
Marxist vieur that production determines and is the
basis of distribution. OnIy by developing the national
economy at a high speed and in a planned and pro-
portionate \\,ay and constantly increasing industrial and
agricultural production, is it possible to increase the
supply of commodities, state revenues, credit income
and foreign exchange earnings. Only in this way ean
the market circulation of money be normal and mone-
tary stability be rnaintained.

the vast differences between the productivity of the
imperialist enterprises and the national enterprises in
the "underdeveloped" countries, the latter require an
even greater degree of protection from the state. They
will find it difficult to develop these national enterprises

unless they keep intact their national sovereignty, liq-
uidate the colonialist trade privileges still in imperialist
hands, and prevent foreign monopolies from building

lrnperiolist Plunder - Biggest Obstocle to the

Economic Growth of "Underdeveloped" Countries.

by KUO WEN

The Way Out. In order to get rid of their position as

mere providers of primary products and to oppose im-
perialist exploitation in the form of non-equivalent ex-
change, the "underdeveloped" countries need diversified
economies and particularly the development of national
industries, In the era of monopoly capitalism, owing to

* This is tlTe second, and concluding part of the article.
The lirst part aryeared in ou,r last number. - Ed.
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local factories to seize the markets for their own indus-
trial goods.

There is also the need for the "underdeveloped"
countries to develop trade among thernselves and with
the anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist countries on a

trasis of eqr-raiity and mutual benefit. This will help to
alter step by step the present state of affairs in which
over 70 per cent of their trade is conducted u'ith the
irnperialist powers. To this end the "underCeveloped"
countries have no alternative but to fight resolutely
against all the measures the imperialists take to control
the direction of lheir trade.

Furthermore, if the exploitation through non-equi-
valent exchange is to be ended, the irnperialist monop-
otries mtrst not be allowed to controtr rnarket priees.
Ccuntries e-xporting the same kinds of primary pr:oducts,
by uniteci efforts, can have a say in the prices of pri-
mary commcdities. In recent years, a nurnbei' of organ-
izations comprising countries exporting the same prod-
ucts have been for-rnded. The reactions tc their activi-
ties show that strengthened uniiy and persevering strug-
gle on the part ol the exporting countries concerrled \,viU
make their influence feli on the prices of primary prod-
ucts in the capitalist world market.

lrnpericlist "Aid" snd Coloniqlist Plunder

Imperialism. U.S. imperialism in pariictriar, is nol
spreading the idea in Asia, Africa and Latin Arnerica
that its "aici" to the "underdeveloped" countries is to
provide them -with capital for national constr,-tction and
help them to tide over lheir balance cl payments ciiifi-
cr-rlties. And ihe imperialists are passing themselves off
as alms-gi.vers so that they may not be seen as the ex-
ploiters that ti-rey are.

The truth of the matter is that brutal imperialist
plunder is one of the main causes lor the shoriage oi
capital anC the balance of payrnents difficulties ex-
perienced by the "unde;:deveiope$" count:rles" The im-
perialist countries' "aid" is airned preclsely at heiping
ther domestic monopolies to coniin'.re iieecing the
"unrierdeveloped" countries alreacly weakened through
long years of colonialist oppression. At the same iime,
e'.ren though "aid" ma1' tei-npciaiily make gccd a part
of their balance of payments deficits it wiil not be long
before the re'cipients find thernselves in a stili more cri-
tical payments crisis as their: <iebts piie up day by day.

r.Aid" 
- instrurnent to protect private investment.

The imperialists actualiy make nc bcnes about the fact
that one of the purposes in giving "aicl" to the "under-
developed" ccuntries is to further the interests of pri-
vate investors there. In the United States in particular,
not one of its presidents in the postrvar years has failed
to emphasize that "aid" to the "unCerdeveloparl', coun-
tries lvas intended to open a v/ay for the export of
private capital.

Investment. as we have already mentionecl above,
cannot cio withoui political guara.ntees. Imnerialist
'raid"-a measllre of staie monopoly capitalism-is
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precisely one of the lveapons the imperialists have been
using in the postwar years in their search for such
guarantees.

The imperialists, especially the U.S. imperialists,
are doing ai1 they can to use "aid" as a means to buy
over infh-rential politicians, support reactionary regimes,
foster financial d.ependence, maintain and supply satel-
lite troops, "rent" mi.litary bases and try to suppress
the people's revolution, etc., in the "aid" recipient coun-
tries. One of the rnain aims in doing this is to maintain
color-iialist political control and influence in these coun-
tries, thus providing general political guarantees for
investment.

Hunting for specific "political guarantees," the
imperialists also use "aid" as an instrument to inter-
fere in the financial and economic poiicies of the re-
cipient couirtries. U.S. conduct is particularly striking
in this respect. Using "aid" as a bait, it r-rrges them to
adopt measures that r,viii be conducive to the interests
of U.S. investors and to refrain from taking such actions
as natlcrralization of enterprises coniroLled by U.S. capi-
tal. Failing this they are thr"eatened lvith the stoppage
of "aid."

A report by thc U.S. Senate Committce on Foreign
Aid made it quite clear that one of the chief advantages
in "aid" vras that r,r'hile a private enterprise would find
it difiicuit to press a foreign government to adjust its
exchange rate and ease its controls over foreign enter-
prises. U.S. foreign "aid'' agencies and such international
financial institutions as the Wor'ld Bank could do so.2
In 1957, advisers on foreign "aid" told the then President
Eisenho'uver: "In ca'ses where plivate investors cannot
act alone because of restrictions imposed by foreign
governrnents, and u'here a ferv leasonable c1-ranges in
polic;.' b;,' the foreign gorreinment concerned rvouid make
the prlvate investilerri pcssible, tite U"S. shor-riC admi-
nister iis assirstance in a manriei- desigaeC to overcome
the obstacles to plivate investment.,,s The 1963 U.S.
Foreign Aid Biil slt'essed that tI:ose ..','ho hal,e noi signed
"agreeirrents relating to inrrestment guai:antees', be{ore
the end of 1965 r.vouid not be given ,'aicl.,,

In addiiion to political guarantees, large-scale ex-
polt of plivate capital i'equires certain matelial condi-
tions. Lnperialist "aid" to "underdeveloped" counti:ies
preciseiy aims at creating or improving these conditions
for private investment. A very iarge portion of impe-
rialisi "aid," bilateral or multilatelal. is used in basic
public u,orks. This is because w-itir poor po\\:ei' sr-rppIy
and communications it is difficult to make investrnents,
especialiy in the exoloitation of mineral resources. Ken-
ned;.', r.vhlls stiil a senator, admitted that the reason rn,hlz
tire U.S. Gover:nment put stress on "aiding'' "unCer'-
der,.'eloped" countries to deveiop transport, fuel and

2 Ameri.can Pric-ate
'"*elopment, anC the Aid,

3 Antetlcan Foreiga
p. i516.

Enterprise, Fcreign Econo|nic I)e-
ProEramme, p. 64.

Poiicy, Current Documettts. lg-.:7,
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po$/er was because "they are essential to the creation
of a setting in rvhich efficient and profitable private
operations can grow," 

Another major item in imperialist "aid" to "under-
developed" countr:ies is "tecirnical aid" such as surveys
of resources, the operation of health services, education,
and so on. In his message on the "Point Four Program"
pres.entecl to Congress on June 24, 1S49, Truman
said: "Technical surveys of resources and of tl-re pos-
sibilities of economic development must precede sub-
stantial capital investment. Furthet-more, in many of
the areais concerlfed, technical assistance in improving
sanitation, communications, or education is required to
create conditions in which capital investmeni can be
fruiifu1."5

'nAid" for promoting sales of high-priced goods. It
is a general practice for the in.rperialist countries to
stipulate that "aid" funds must be rised for making pur-
chases in the "aid" giving countries. Folmer President
of the World Bank Eugene Black adrnitted that one of
the main contents of the "aid" gi..,er-i by the "developed"
countries \r/as a race for markets "r,ith the lendir-rg
gorrer'iiment allied lviih their orvn export industries to
outbid or outsell all rit,als."6

In acidition to boosting its :a1es abroaC. the United
States also u.ses "aid" as a means of compelling the
recipier-rt couirtries to buy high-priced American goods
and services. A report releasecl b-v the U.S. L)epa,r'iment
of Comrnerce in 1963 revealed that for man;z g61ga..i.t
of capital goods, U.S. prices wei'e substantiall;z higher,
sometimes by as much as 40 per cent, than those oI cotn-
peting suppiiers. Without ttre "buy American" pi'otzi-
sion, sales of these goods would be impossible.r At ihe
same time American law stipulates that at ieast half of
the "aid" materials must be carried in U.S. \ressels. U.S.
freight charges are sometimes double those of other:
maritirle countries.

Loans with high interest rates, Loans make np an in-
creasingly large proportion of imperialist "aid" to the
"underdeveloped" countries and the annual rate of in-
terest for manv of these loans is over 5 per cent. At tl-re

United Nations Confereuce on Trade and Development
Iast year many "underdeveloped" countries bitterly at-
tacked the imperialists for making loans at I'righ rates
of interest, and demanded that ttre annual rate sl-rould

not exceed 3 per cent. This den-rand hou-eirer rvas
turned dorvn.

Tire "underdeveloped" countries have incurred
foreign debts to the tune of U.S. $30,000 million. It
is esiimated that about 40 per cent of these is o,uvnecl

to the United States. According to a recent estiir-rate

aThe Strategy of Feace, Halper
p. 151.

5 llocttrtents an Anteri,can Foreig;tt

c lrartu!,Le, Iv{aich 1963, p. 126.

? U.S. Department of Commerce,
Repolts," 63-26.

Ju,ne 25, 7965

& Bros., N.Y., 1960,

Relai;.ons, 1949, p. 239.

"Overseas Business

by the U.S. Ager-rcy of International Development, by
1957, foreign debts orvned by the ,,undercleveloped,'
countries in Asia, .4.frica and Latin America will i:ave
reached $90,000 miliion.

The service of foreign debts cost the ,,unCerdevel_
oped" countries $5,000 miilion in 1g64. Even U.S.
President Johnson admitted in his foreign aid rnessage
to Congress on January L4. 1g6b thai foreign debts had
becon:e a heavy burdr-n for the "underdevelcped,,
countries.

India is the largest client for foreign "aid" anlong
the "uneXerdevetroped" countries in Asia, Africa and
Latin America. In 1951, its foreign debts were beiow
U.S.$100 million, but now they exceed $5,000 miilion.
In the fiscal year 1S65-1966, debt services will cost
India close 'ir: $400 rnillion, ahout 20 per cent of its
export earnings.

ir-i Latin Aueiica, Argentina, Brazil anci Cl-rilc aie
in debt to the impe lialists onh, to a lesser ertent
ti'la.n Inclia. Accor:Cing to a recent report cf the U.}tr.
Economic Commissiolt for- Li,.iin America. t)-re foreign
debts of tl::se 1L:'ee nlajor Latin American countries are
$,1,000 miLilcn. $.i.400 n.riliion and $3.000 miiiion rc:tliec-
1,i-ei1.-. On Jenuary 10, AP reported from Buenos Ai;:es
that Algertina"s ille;gn debts maturing in 1965 amount
to $600-?00 r:riilici-r. This is almost one i:a1f of irs air-
nuai export revenue in recent veais.

The io:rCorr Frrrcncial ?ilr.es r:epor'ted in JuiS' i964
that iir 1964 anci 1965 Brazit had to use 40 per c<::rt of
ii,s f,'-rreiEn excl:ange earnir-rgs to service its fo::eign iir-l;ls
(inci.iciiirg ai::ciiization ar-io interesi'.) Cl-ri1e's foreigl
debts due in 1954 arnounted to $343 million rvhiie the
total r.e,lue t:f its exports per year d-o not exceeC $550
n'ri1iicn.

Forelgn deb{s are usuaily r,epaid through'rrade sr-ir-
plu:ses. But in the pcstu,ar period, tracle deficit.s harie
anpeared. frequenily in the "underdeveloped" cour:ii-ies,
the more so when their trade v,,ith the imper'ialists is
conducted on a basis of grolving inequality. As export
sulpiuses are lot available fcr debt repa)/ment, the only
v,a.r: left is to i'alse nerv loar-is on a still lai'ger sca1e. A
part of these new loans is used to make good trade def-
icits ar.:d airothe:: part to repalr old clebts. The \'Voll
Street Journal of January 15, 1964, reported that in 1962,
40 per cent of the loans to the "undercleveloped" ccun-
tries 

",'ras 
returned- to the iending countr.ies.

T'o avoid the trap of imperialist "aid," the "under-
develnped" eountries are inereasingly arvare that they
must rely on their olryn efferts to develop their national
ecorromies arld of the same time strengthen co-operatien
and nrutual assistance emong themselves amd i4''ith all
others who are opposed to imperialism and eolonialism.

Gr:Iy ll'he* they are determined to take the rcad eif

self-reliance in developing their nationel eeonomies and
not count on in:perialist, especiatrIy U.S. imperiaiist'"aid,"
rvill ilrey he ahie te fight imperialism and eeloniaiism
without hindranee. On the other lrand, only rvtrren they
persevere in the anti-inrperialist struggtre and Fut an
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end to colonialist oppression can they make the best
use of their manpower, materials and financial resour-
ces to build independent national economies.

Two Diometricolly Opposed Views

There are nolv two diametrically opposed views on
how the "underdeveloped" countries can overcome their
economic backwardness, and these represent two dif-
ferent roads.

One view is that the anti-imperialist and anti-
colonialist tasks of these countries come to an end with
the declaration of independence, and that they should
be well satisfied with their present position and need
only rely on "aid" of "developed" countries for na-
tional construction. This is the prescription of the im-
perialists and their agents.

If the "underdeveloped" countries take this road,
they can never break the fetters of the coloniaiist
economy, Iiquidate the imperialist forces in the country-,
or stop the outflolv of their national v'ealth. On the
contrary the5, rviil have to lean'more heavilv on the
imperialists. Not only '"vill the;r find it difficult to
develop their national economies and consolidate the
independence they have already achieved but there is
also the danger that that independence may be again
lost.

Another view is that having become independent
the "underdeveloped" countries in Asia, Atrica and
Latin America should carry on their struggle against
imperialism and colonialism, exercise their national

A Chronologv ol Events

sovereignty to liquidate the imperialist economic forceg
in their countries and resolutely fight against all the
political and military means used by the imperialists
to uphold colonialist economic relationships. At the
same time they have to rely mainly on the strength of
their own people, on their internal resources and ac-
cumulation so as to build and develop intlependent
national economies.

Self-reiiance. however, by no means excludes inter-
national economic co-operation on the basis ol equality
and mutual benefit. In combating imperialism and
colonialism and developing independent national
economies, it is necessary for the Asian. African and
Latin American peoples to strengthen their militant
unity and relations of mutual help.

In order to successfully caruy on the strug-
gle against imperialism and colonialism and im-
plement the policy of self-reliance effectively, demo-
cratic reforms. especially iand reform are necessary.
These reforms will hit at the reactionary forces
which collaborate with imperialism and coionial-
ism arid hamstring the domestic productive forces; they
will also enhance the initiative and creativeness of the
people in nationai revolution and economic develop-
ment.

This is the road of purshing ahead the national-
democratic revolution uninterruptedly, the road of self-
reliance. It is the only one -uvhich will enable the
"underdeveloped" countries to become strong and pros-
perous.

A Decode of Africon-Asiqn Unity Agqinst
lmperiolism

April 1955-Muy 1965
HE national democratic revolutionaly movements
in Asia and Africa have surged forward with great

momentum in the past decade. Storms against impe-
rialism headed by the U.S. have been raging on both
continents; great victories have been won by the Asian-
African peoples and unity has been enhancecl in their
common anti-imperialist struggle. Here is a list of
the major events which took place in this struggle with
special reference to China,s solidarity with other Asian_
African countries in the anti-imperialist fight.

One great event in the last decade is the emergence
of 35 new independent Asian-African countries _ the
fruit of the Asian-Alrican national democratic revolu_
tionary movements. A list of these countries and the
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date of their independence appeared io pelcing Rer;ieus,
No. 25, 1965.

l9s5
April 18-24 Asian-Af rican Conference held in

Bandung, Indonesia. A historic final communique is
adopted.

Aug. 6-15 The First World Conference Against
Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs meets in Hiroshima and
Tok;,o in Japan, u,hich, since then, has been convened
annually.

I956
March 6-12 A summit conference of Egypt, Syria

and Saudi Arabia held in Cairo. Its joint statement
opposes lhe Baghdad Pact.
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NIay 3 Indonesia abrogates the whole of the
Round Table conference agreement concluded with the
Netherlands in 1949.

JuIy 26 President Nasser of Egypt announces the
nationalization of the Suez Canal.

Aug. 15 The Chinese Government issues a state_
ment warning Britain and France that any threat of
force or armed intervention in dealing with the Suez
Canal question rvill meet with the resolute opposition
of the Asian-African peoples (Subsequent statements
opposing Anglo-French aggression and supporting
Egyptian resistance were issued by the Chinese Govern_
ment).

Oct. 29 Israel launches an armed invasion against
Egypt at the instigation of Britain and France, rvho
failed in their attempt to create an international board
to operate the Suez Canal.

31 British and French forces invade Egypt;
Egyptian people rise in resistance.

Dec, 3 Britain and France forced to annoLrnce
the withdrawal of their forces from Egypt.

t9st
lVlarch 13. Jordan announces the abrogation of

the Anglo-Jordanian treaty.

June 7 Anglo-Ceylonese joint communique calls
for Britain to return the naval base at Trincomalee and
the air base at Katunayaka to Ceylon in October and
November 1957.

JuIy 21 Ghalib bin Ali, the Iman of Oman, ini-
tiates an armed uprising against British rule.

Dec. 26 The First Afro-Asian People's Solidarity
Conference meets in Cairo until January 1, 1958. The
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Council is established.

1958
Feb. 19 China and the Korean Democratic Peo-

ple's Republic issue a joint statement announcing the
compiete withdrau,ai of the Chinese People's Volnnteers
from Korea by the end of the year.

April 15-22 Conference of Independent African
States meets in Accra, Ghana. The conference de-
claration supports the people in other parts of Africa,
who have not gained independence, in their fight for
independence.

May 9 Beginning of the armed uprising of the
Lebanese people against the Shamun government which
accepts the "Eisenhower doctrine" (the American pro-
gramme to take over the Middle and Near East from
Britain and France).

June 25, 1965

July 14 The Faisal dynasty in Iraq toppled by
the Iraqi military men with popular support. A republic
is established.

15 U.S. marines land in Lebanon for armed in-
tervention against the Lebanese people,s armed upris-
ing whiie also planning to suppress the Iraqi revolu-
tion. China issues a statement opposing the U.S. inter-
vention on the follorving da;r.

17 British paratroopers land in Jordan in co_
ordination with the U.S. armed intervention in the
Middle East. China protests against the British aggres_
sion on the next day.

Sept. 19 The Provisional Government of the Re-
public of Atgeria inaugurated in Cairo.

Oct. 25 U.S. military units forced to withdraw
from Lebanon.

Nov.2
Jordan.

British troops compelled io -rvithdraw from

' Dec. 8 The First All-Africa people,s Congress
mcets in Accra until the 13th. A declaration is adopted
which condemns colonialism and demands Africa,s com-
plete emancipation.

?he First Afi.o-Asian Economic Conference meets in
Cairo until the 11th.

lg5g
March 24 Iraq rvithdraws from the Baghdad pact.

June I Iraq abrogates the 195S U.S.-Iraqi military
"aid" agreement.

rg6o
Jan. 25 The Second All-Africa people's Congress

meets in Tunis until the 31st.

28 The Sino-Burmese Treaty of Friendship and
Mutual Non-Aggression and an agreement on the Sino-
Burmese boundary question are signed in Peking.

March 21 Large-scale demonstrations in protest
against racial discrimination breaks out among the
African people in Sharpville, Transvaal, South Africa.

China and Nepal sign an agreement in Peking on
the boundary question.

April 11-I5 The Second Afro-Asian People's Sol-
idarity Conference meets in Conakry, Guinea. Its
permanent organization is named the Afro-Asian Peo-
ple's Solidarity Organization.

27 Patriotic struggle of the south Korean people
surges forward, cuiminating in Syngman Rhee's do.,vn-
fa11.

28 China and Nepal sign a treaty of peace and
friendship in Kathmandu.
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30 The Second Afro-Asian Economic Conference
meets in Cairo until May 3.

May 27 Pro-U.S. Menderes government in Turkey
toppled after nationrvide demonstrations which broke
out in late April.

31 China and Mongolian People's Republic sign a

treaty of frienriship and mutual assistance in Ulan Bator.

June 10 25,000 Japanese people confront LT.S.

presidential p::ess secretary llagerty at the Tokyo airport
in protest against U.S. President Eisenhower's proposed
visit to Japan and in opposition to the Japan-U.S. mili-
tary alliance treaty.

14-24 The Second Conference of Independent
African States meets in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

16 Under pressu.re of the Japanese people's united
action, Eisenhower announces the indefinite postpone-
ment of his Japan visit.

July 6 Patriotic soldiers in the Congo (L) rise to
resist control by Belgian officers.

8 Belgium stages an armed intervention in the
Congo (L).

14 U.N. Security Cour-rcil decides to send "U.N.
forces" to the Congo (L); this action is cpposed b5,- the
people of the Congo (L) and the rest of the r"'orid.

19 The Chinese Government issues a statement
(tlvc rnore are issued on September 14 and December
8) supporting the just siruggle of the Congolese (L)
people, denouncing U.S.-ied imperiaiism's aggt-ession

and interrrention in the Congo (L) under the U.N. flag.
(By September 12, 1962, the number of "U.N. forces"
in the Congo (L) had reached 17,973 of rvhicir 5.735

were Indian troops.)

Aug. 17 President Sukarno declares Indonesia's
severance of diplomatic relations with the Nether:1ands
and its determination to liberate West lrian.

26 A Sino-Afghan treaty of friendship and mu-
tual non-aggression is signe<i in Kabul.

Sept. 13 A treaty of friendship beiween China
and Guinea is signed in Peking.

Oct. 1

Peking.
Sino-Burmese boundary treat;r signed in

Dec. 13 Vice-Premier Gizenga of the Congo
(Leopoldt'ille) announces that he is to act for Premier
Lumumba. -who was kidnapped by Mobutu's rnen on
December 1 at the insiigation of U.S.-Belgian imperial-
ism. On Deeember 8, the Chinese Government issues
a statement protesl:i-rg against the kidnapping.

17 Premier Chcu En-lai, in a message to Gizcnga,
reiterates China's continued support of the legal Con-
golese (L) Government headed by the iaiter.

7$ A ireaty oI f::iendship and rrruiual noa_agres_
sion signed rn'ith Cambodia in peking.

20 Founding of the South Viet Nam National
Front {or Liberation.

196l
Jan. 17 Congolese (L) Premier Patrice Lumumba

is murdered by U.S.-Belgian imperialism through its
tool the Tshombe ciique. China strongly protests on
February 14.

2A The Malian Government demands that France
leave the army and air bases on its soil (u,ithdrartval
completed on September 5).

Feb. 4 Three-day figirting between the almed
A,ngolair people and the colonialists takes place. The
armed people attack the poiice station, prison and radio
station in Luanda.

Mareh 15-16 Extc.nsive armed uprising erupts in
Northern Angola.

25-30 The Tlrrr'cl Ali-Alrica People's Cor-rgress
tneets in Cairo.

28 China deciarcs rhat -"ince July 1g60 it has
severed ail economic und trade reiations u.,ith South
Africa..

April I A Sino-Indonesian treaty of fr-iendship
is signed in Djakarta.

NIay 16 The enlarged Geneva Conference foi the
peaceful settlement of the Laotian question opens.

July 1l The Sino-Iiolear-r treaty of friendship, co-
operation and mutual assistance is signed in peking.

19 In Bizerta, the French forces' armed sup-
pressioi-i of the Tunisian 1:eopie demanding the r.ecov-
ery of the port rneets resistance from the Tunisian
armed forces and people.

Aug. 3 People of "Portuguese,, Guinea stage a
nationrvide armed uprising against colar-rial rule.

18 A treaty of friendsl-rip between China and
Ghar,a is signed in Peking.

Oct. 5 The Sino-Nepalese boundary treaty is
signed in Peking.

Dec. 16 "Spear of the Nation,,' a South African or-
ganization engaged in armed struggle, is founded.

18 India recovers Goa, Daman and Diu, aji por_
tuguese cclonies on Indian territory. China suppoi:ts
India's action in its government statement of the 19th.

l9&2
March 18 The Evian agreement signed betu,'een

the Provisional Algerian Government and the French
Government; the latter recognizes the Algerian people,s
right of self-determination and their ind_epender-rce.

June 23 The Provisional Laotian Go-rernment of
National Union inaugurated following the June 12 Plain
of Jars Agreement.
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Juiy 21 A declaration and a protocol on Laotian
neutraiity adopted at the enlarged Geneva Conference
which closes on July 23.

Nov. 25 The First Asian Economie Seminar meets
in Colombo, Ceylon, until December 1.

Dec. 8 Armed uprising staged in Brunei. The
insurgents declare the establishment of the Unitary
State of North Kalirnantan.

14 A Decla"ration of Independence made pubiic
by the North Kalimantan revolutionary government.

26 A boundary treaty be'rlveen China and the
People's Republic of Mongolia signed in Peking.

1963
Feb. 4-10 The Third Afro-Asian People's Soli-

darity Conference meets in Moshi, Tanganl,ii1s.

8 The Ceylonese Government decides to suspend
talks with the Lrnited States over reparations for the
t',r'o U.S. oil companies it took over. (On January B,

the U.S. State Department announced that the U.S.
rvould suspend "aid" to Ceyion unless the Ceylonese
Government made reparations.)

March 2 A boundary agreement between China
and Pakistan signed in Peking.

18 The Somali Government declares the sever-
ance of relations lvith Br:itain.

25 The Somali Government declares its rejec-
tion of British financial aid.

May 1 The Indonesian Government takes over
the adrninistrative power of West lrian.

22 The Summit Conference of Independent Afri.-
can States meets in Addis Ababa until the 26th. It
adopts the Charter of the Organizaiion of Alriran TJnit;,,

and sever.al resoluticns, including one on Alrican de-
colonization, and decides to set up the Contnitiee of
African Liberation.

Aug. 13 Revolution breaks out in the Congo
(Brazzaville).

15 The Youlcu government in Brazzaviile is top-
pled and replaced by a new government headed by
Alphonse Massamba-Debat.

29 Chairman Mao Tse-tung issues a statement
opposing aggression against souihern Viet Nam and
the slaughter of its peopie by the U.S.-Ngo Dinh Diem
clique.

Sept. 21 Indonesia sevefls economic relations with
"Ma1aysia."

Oct. 3 The Congolese (L) Naticnal Liberation Com-
mittee founded.
. Armed struggle by the Nationalists takes place in

south Yemen.

15 French military units forced to withdraw from
Bizerta in Tunisi.a.
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Nov. 10 The Fi.rst Games of the New Emerging
Forces (GANEFO) opens in Djakarta and lasts until the
22nd.

20 The Cambodian Government notifies the U.S.
Govelnment that Cambodia no longer accepts U.S.

21 A Chinese government statement supports
Cambodia's fight to defend its independence and sover-
eignty.

22 A boundary treaty between China and Af-
ghanistan signed in Peking.

Dec. 14-31 In his north African tour, Premier
Chou En-Iai makes public the Chinese Gorrernment's
five-point stand in handling its relations with the Arab
and African countries.

I964
Jan, I The Ceylonese Government takes over the

foreign oil and insurance companies in Ceylon,

11 Revolution takes place in Zanzibar, abolish-
ing the constitutional monarchy and setting up a peo-
ple's republic.

13-17 The Summit Conference of the Arab States
meets in Cairo.

l5 Ansr,vering questions put to him by reporters
of the Ghana Ner,l,s Agency when visiting Accra, Pre-
mier Chou En-lai enumerates China's eight principles
providing economic and technical aid to foreign coun-
tries.

27 Chairman Mao Tse-tung makes a statement
supporting the Japanese people's patriotic and just
struggle against U.S. imperialism.

&Iarch 16 lndonesian President Sukarno promirl-
gates orCer to oppose "Mala;rsia" and heip liberate
North Kalinantan.

April 7 Zanzibari President l{arnme demands the
removal of U.S. bases known as Mercury space tracking
stations.

10-15 The Second African-Asian Conference pre-
paratorv meeiing takes place in Djakarta.

13 One million volunteers in Indonesia demon-
strate in Djakarta opposing "Ma1aysia."

June 9 A treaty of friendship betrveen China and
the Arab Republic of Yemen is slgned in Peking,

LG The Second Asian Economic Seminar held in
Pyongyang in the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, until the 23rd.

The economic preparatory rneeting for Second Afri-
can-Asian Conference holds a 2-day session in Geneva.

30 "IJ.N. forces" forced to leave the Congo (L).

JuIy tr7 The Second Summit Conference of African
States meets in Cairo for five days.
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August 5 Under the pretext of the so-called Ton-
kin [Bac Bo] Gulf incident, the U.S. launches surprise
attacks on the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. The
heroic Vietnamese people fight back.

6 A Chinese government statement declares that
U.S. aggression against D.R.V. is aggression against
China, that the Chinese people will not stand idly by.

28 Japanese people's united action opposing the
entry of U.S. nuclear submarines into Japanese ports
unfoided.

Sept. 5 The Summit Conferenee of Arab States
meets in Alexandria in the U.A.R. for seven days.

Oct. 2 A treaty of friendship between China and
the Congo (Brazzaville) is signed in Peking.

l0 The Mozambique Liberation Front declares
that an all-round armed uprising is taking place to
fight Portuguese colonialism.

16 China explodes her first atom bomb. On the
same day, the Chinese Government issues a statement
declaring that China r,l'ill never at any time or under
any circumstances be the first to use nuclear weapons.
China also proposes to the governments of the world
that a summit conference of all countries be convened
to discuss the question of the complete prohibition and
thorough destruction of nuclear weapons.

Nov. I The Independence Movement of Thailand
issues a manifesto calling on the people to unite in
fighting the U.S. aggressors.

3 A treaty of friendship between China and Mali
is signed in Peking.

26 The Chinese Government protests against U.S.-
Belgian attacks on Stanleyville which was in the
hands of the patriotic armed forces of the Congo (L).

26 President Sukarno declares: The Indonesian
Government has taken over all British enterprises in
Indonesia as from October 30.

28 Chairman Mao Tse-tung issues a statement
supporting the people of the Congo (L) in their strug-
gle against U.S. aggression.
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Jan. I The formally inaugurated Thailand pa_

triotic Front vows to fight for the country,s indepen_
dence, democracy. peace, neutrality and prosperity.

7 President Sukarno announces Indonesia,s
withdrarval from the United Nations. The Chinese
Government issues a statement on the 10th in support
of the Indonesian decision.

Feb. 7 U.S. imperialism begins its wanton air
attacks on the D.R.V.
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9 The Chinese Government issues a statement
declaring that China is well prepared to assist D.R.V.
against U.S. aggression and calling upon a1l peace-loving
countries and peoples of the world to unite and take
every possible action to support and assist the Viet-
namese people. (Subsequent statements are issued by
the Chinese Government on Feb. 13, Mar. 4 and 12
pledging all-out support for Viet Nam while condemn-
ing U.S. aggression.)

20 A Sino-Tanzanian treaty of friendship is signed
in Peking.

25 The Foreign Ministry of the D.P.R.K issues
a statement opposir-rg the "ROK-Japan talks." The
Chinese Foreign Ministry issues a statement on the
27th supporting the Korean people's fight against the
"talks" and the "ROK-Japan basic treaty."

22-28 The Afro-Asian Economic Seminar takes
place in Algiers in Alger.ia.

26 Indonesia decides to take over all U.S. planta-
tions jn the country immediateiy.

March 2-9 The Indo-China peoples, Conference
meets in Fhnom Penh in Cambodia. A general reso_
lution collden.rns U.S. aggression against Viet Nam and
its threat to Southeast Asian peace.

14 The Council of Foreign Ministers of the Arab
Countries holds a trvo-day emergency session, adopting
a resolution to cope with the West German decision
to establish diplomatic relations with Israel.

22 The Central Committee of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation issues a statement
on Washington's expansion of the w,ar in south Viet
Nan-r. It declares that it will fight the war of resistance
to the end at any cost until. the U.S. aggressors are
dliven cut.

TI-re Indonesian Governmer-rt makes public the deci_
sion to place loreign oil companies under its management
and supervision.

April 8-I0 The Second Session of the Third Na_
tional Assembly of the D.R.V. meets, unanimously
approving the 4-point proposition of the D.R.V. Govern_
ment for the settlement of the Viet Nam question.

f8 The Bandung Conference,s 10th anniversarv
celebration ceremony takes place in Djakarta

May 3 Cambodian Head of State prince Sihanouk
announces that Cambodia has severed diplomatic rela_
tions rvith the U.S.

14 China explodes its second atom bomb over its
western areas.

16 The Fourth Afro-Asian people's Solidarity
Conference held in Winneba, Ghana, closes after an
eight-day session. Conference resolutions call for
stronger: Afro-Asian unity in the fight against U.S._Ied
imperialisn-r.

- SU MlN
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Cadres' Form Work Boosts

Output
qZECHUAN cadres have stsadfastly
x) carried out rhe 1957 Party di-
rective calling on all leading per-
sonnel to take part in physical labour.
The zeal of those who have been
doing agricultural work is paying
off directly in bigger farm output.

As part of their manuaL work,
cadres at the special administrative
region and county levels have been
running experimental plots to get
first-hand experience in advanced
methods of farming and conducting
scientific experiments to improve
farm yields. For the past eight
years, cadres of the Szechuan Pro-
vincial Committee of the Commu-
nist Party have also tended experi-
mental farm plots. Their eff orts
have produced steadily higher yields.
Since 1960, the combined average
yield of wheat and rice on their
experimental plots has been over
1,500 jin per mu. With the practi-
cal knowledge gained in this r'vay
top cadres have been able to give
sound advice and correct leadership
to cadres at the grass-roots 1evel in
the rural people's communes. This
summer's big harvests of wheat,
barley, legumes and rapeseed in
Szechuan are inseparable from their
first-hand knowledge of the prob-
lems involved and the down-to-earth
leadership they gave.

Working on the commune farms
as well as on their experimental
plots, say these cadres, has helped
them keep close to the masses and
give effective leadership in politics,
production and scientific experi-
ments.

Cotton is another Szechuan crop
that has benefited directly from the
Ieading cadres' participation in farm
work. Last year, experimental cot-
ton plots cultivated around Chengtu,
the provincial capital, by top cadres
played a very direct part in the
province raislng 87 per cent more
cotton than in 1963. Cotton vields
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in Szechuan had always been low
and very little cotton was grown
around Chengtu, because, so it was
said, "There was too much rain, a
high water table, and too many
cloudy days."

Since cotton would help their prov-
ince develop a diversified and better-
balanced economy, leading cadres in
Chengtu began experimental plant-
ings in 1963. Working with agro-
technicians and veteran farmers,
they solved the basic problems in
one season and last year effectively
guided cotton cultivation on 4.4
million rnu of land. Several coun-
ties grerv cotton f or the first time
but most of the 87 per cent increase
in output came from higher yieids.

High Speed Tunnelling
HANKS to new, streamlined rock

tunnelling methods developed
by Peking miners in 1963, sixteen
new pits scheduled for eompletion
next year will begin producing coal
this year.

The Peking tunnelling method is
so much itror:e efficient that China can

now open up in four years a mine
with an annual capacity of 900,000

tons of coal. This is a year less than a

comparable job before 1963 and sav-
ings in cost lvould be enough to fin-
ance the building of a medium-sized
coal mine.

The new method of tunnelling com-
bines in one continuous process high
speed, wet drilIing, Iining the tunnel,
buiiding drainage, laying rails and
putting in electrical installatlons 

-processes which were formerly done

separately one after another. More
eJficient methods are used all round.
More economical use is made of
building materials. Quality is im-
proved. Greater safety is ensured
since roof and wal1s are lined imme-
diately after tunnelling and the use
of wet drilling has drastically reduced
silicosis at construction sites. The
Ministry of Coal lndustry, in a recent

inspection of 179,000 metres of tun-
nels dug by this method, found aLi
work up to standard.

By April this year, 162 rock dril-
ling teams in the country were ad-
vanci.ng at a rate of between 100-200
metres a month. Before 1963, using
other methods, oniy six teams in the
country could hit over 100 metres a

month. A team of Peking tunnellers
now helping at the Tatung coal mines
cut 351 metres in May, a national
record.

The new tunnelling method ls now
being used in various types of mines
as well as in railway tunnelling and
city sewage work.

Steelworks Get Better
Refroctory Brick

Q fnnl plants are enthusiastic\J about alumina magnesite brick,
a new refractory material developed
in China. Open-hearth furnace
roofs lined with it give much more
wear. A furnace roof of the old
type was good for some 200 heats
of steel before needing to be re-
lined. Lined rvith the new trrick
it can stand up to 670 heats on
average without repairs.

A string of new records has been
set up with furnaces roof-lined wlth
the new b.rick. A record 2,289 heats
of steel were got out of a medium-
sized open-hearth furnace in Tien-
tsin without re-roofing. A record
of 1,210 consecutive heats was set
up last month by one of the big
open-hearth furnaces in Anshan.

The alumina magnesite brick is
more durable than the usual silica
or chrome magnesite brick. It
stands high temperatures and ex-
treme variations of temperature
better. It cuts producti.on costs not
only b,y reducing the need for re-
pairs. Its use i.n roofs alone in-
creases open-hearth steel output by
15 to 20 per cent.

China has abundant alumina de-
posits. With more of the new bricks
available Chinese steelworks plan to
use them to line furnace walls and
hearths as well as roofs. This will
prolong the life span of furnaces

ACROSS TH E LAN D
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and increase
IT}CIE.

productivit;r sti1l

Shop lor Sofety Devices

CARE for the workers' health and
\-,r safety at work gets a ]ot of
attention in this country. In Shang-
hai more than 400 industrial safety
and health protection devices are
available at a special shop. These
safety aids, which it is the respon-
sibility of the enterprise, factory or
mine administratlon to provide, in-
clude ordinary safety belts, foam
plastic life-jackets, protectirre over-
a1ls againdt radioactive contamina-
tion, insulating gloves, acid- and
alkali-resistant boots, and masks
against fumes. Available too are
safety alds for workers at high
altitudes, under water or in mines,
and in exceptionally high or low
temperatures.

With 14 retail branches, the safety
shop's turnover is 12 times what it
was in 1956, its lirst year. This new
branch of trade keeps two factories
producing entirely for it, r,vith 54
others doing so part time. Pre-
liberation Shanghai was the country,s
biggest industrial centre but it did
not have a single plant making such
protective devices.

Bus Times Suit Foctory
Shifts

A NXIOUS to improve services,
Lr leading cadres of the Peking
municipal trolley and bus companies
earlier this year paid fact-finding
visits to some 300 factories in the
capital. They learnt, among other
things, that more and more factories
were operating three shifts as pro-
duction moved into high gear.

"How can we help?" they asked.
"For one thing, you could run more
buses and extend the times of
services," they were toId.

They presented the case to the
trolley and bus crews - how should
they assist the workers' drive for
higher production?

The discussions ied to 32 city and
suburban routes adding extra early
and late services and 33 others
putting on extra late buses to take
workers coming off the second shift.
Now a1I suburb'an factories working
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Powerful electric fans keep temperatures
Shanghai open hearth shop

three shifts have enough buses
taking their workers on early and
late shifts to and from the factories.
On some routes, special buses wait
right outside the factory gate. They
take the quickest and most con-
venient route for their worker pas-
sengers, delivering them almost to
their very doorsteps.

The new services have been run-
ning for some months now, and this
is what six workers recentlY wrote
in a letter to the Renmin Rzbao:

" . . . A fine service! It is a big
encouragement to us to work harder,
knowing 'that everYone is b'acking
up our production effort."

Briefs
This year's lambing season in In-

ner Mongolia, China's leading stock-
breeding region, saw more than 5

mitlion lambs born. This is 40 Per
cent more than at the same time last
year, and the surv*ival rate is higher.

Forty engineering works in the
east China province of Kiangsu are
now jointly producing complete sets
of equipment for small fertilizer
plants with arlnual capacities rang-
ing from 2,000 to 5,000 tons of syn-
thetic ammonia.

down in a

One of China's great
art handicraft centres,
Soochow, has trained
more than 1,0C0 aPPren-
tices and students in the
art crafts si.nce 1958.

These young PeoPle, still
j.n their early twenties,
received three to four
yeals oI systematic train-
ing in embroiderY, wood
or jade carving, sandal-
wood {an making, silk
tapestry rveaving or
other crafts.

***
One of the double

lracks of the Peking-
Tientsin railway in north
China has been com-
pletely relaid with long,
welded rails.

The o1d rails were the
usual 72.5 metres long

type, with a space between each

section to allow for expansion. The
new rail sections are a kilometre
Iong each and the joints between
sections are welded. As a re-
sult, trains run more smoothlY
and faster and that wearing clickety-
clack of wheels on jointed rails is
ended and maintenance costs are re-
ciuced' 

* * *

A ne-w plastic 
- poly.tetrafluo-

roethylene resin - has just been put
into trial production in Shanghai.
it can be worked up into products
that remain unchanged at tempera-
tures as lotv as -1B0oC or as high
as 250'C; it withstands corro-
sive chemicals well and is a good
insulator. It is used in the aviation,
radio, atomic energy, chemical, oil
and other industries. 

*

Peking residents today drink 18

times as much fresh milk as they did
in 1949 r,vhen the city became the
capital of New China. In addition to
home deliveries, fresh milk is avail-
able at 500 stalls and shops selling
cold drinks and food. A large num-
ber of shops aiso seIl powdered milk,
sour milk and condensed mi1k. but-
ter, cheese, cream and other dairy
products, relatively new additions to
the average Chinese family's diet.
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Khrushchovites in Action

Big Seli-Out 0t Helsinki

Soviet revisionists have been
on their peace-with-U.S.-imperialism
path again. On May 22 and 23 the
preparatory committee for what is
cailed a World Congress for Feace,
National Independence and General
Disarmament to be held in Helsinki
from July 10 to 15 met in the
Finnish capital under their domina-
tion to put the finishing touches to
the big sell-out.

Viet Nam is the focal point of the
struggle against U.S. imperialism.
Yet this rvorld coi-rgress, which will
be conrrened under the auspices of
the World Cour-rcil of Peace, will
have on its agenda not a discussion
of the war of aggression lvaged by
U.S. imperialism. The theme before
the forthcoming congress will sim-
ply be "Viet Nan-r" and not as re-
quested by the Vietnamese Peace
Committee, "U.S. imperialism's war
of aggression against Viet l.Iam."
Why? The manipulators of the pre-
paratory committee, with A. Kornei-
chuk of the U.S.S.R. playing the
chief ro1e, explained that if the
United States was identified as the
aggressor it would be impossible to
woo more people to the July meet-
ing.

Under pressure of lvorld public
opinion the Presidential Committee
of the World Council of Peace had
passed a resolution at Stockholm in
last April declaring its support
for the 4-point stand of the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Viet Nam f or
the settlement of the Viet Nam
question and the March 22 state-
ment of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation. But this res-
olution was not printed in the
Council's bulletin. When challenged
on this deliberate suppression, the
French secretary of the Council
quibbled with a "time tvas short."
Actually this particular item from
the Stockholm meeting was not
pubiished because the American
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delegate, C.B. Goodiett, had made it
known that the resoh-rticn was not
acceptab)e 1o the LT.S.

Korneichuk and his friends did
their best to ward off condemnation
of U.S. imperialist aggression in
other parts of the lvorld also. They
brushed aside the legitimate demand
of Latin American clelegates to put
the U.S. armed intervention in the
Dominican Repubiic as a separate
item on the agenda. They similarly
refused to accept for discussion the
question of ''Malaysia," because this
would bring up the question of U.S.
aggressive activities in Southeast
Asia.

The Soviet revisionists thought of
practicaliy every,thing that could
shield the U.S. imperialists. A person
who was said to represent the Vati-
can proposed that such words as

"struggle for peace" should be re-
moved from the agenda because the
language was "too strong." His pto-
posal was seconded by none otl,er
than the Soviet delegate. In the end
the "blood-curdling" rn:ord "struggle"
was banished, and "struggle for
peace" became "creation of an at-
mosphere favourable for peace. . . ."

The documents for the July confer-
ence were all prepared in advance and
no substantive discussion was al-
Iowed. The voting machine \vas
operating so fast, nearly 60 times in
two days, that often some delegates
just did not kno\ / what they u,ere
voting about. The Chinese and other
delegates who opposed the Soviet ca-
pitulationist line naiurally voted
against these documents which are
designed to sell out the interests of
the people to U.S. imperialism.

Canadian Economy

Woll Street Control

American rapacity is reducing
Canada to the status of a colonY.
This rvas the theme of a speech
James M. McAvity, president of the

Canadian Export Association, deliv-
cred recently before an audience in
Philadelphia, U.S.A. The figures he
quoted tell of the extent to which
important branches of the Canadian
econolny have fallen into the clutches
o.[ WaIi Sllecl Big Business.

The United States controls 95 per
cent of Canad:r's autornotive indus-
try, 89 per cent of its rubber prod-
ucts, 64 per cent of its electrical ap-
paratus industry, 70 per cent of its
petrcleum and natural gas, 52 per
cent of its mining and smelting, 43
per cent of its pulp and paper and
close to 60 per cent of all manufac-
turing. The trend is for the Ameri-
can money-bags to burrow ever more
deeply into the Canadian economy.

McAvity said Canadians do not
want their country to be treated like
a dependent or semi-dependent col-
ony, and that more and more Cana-
dians are concerned over gt'owing
IJ.S. control. "The sheer scale of U.S.
investment in Canada," l-re said,
"may carry a threat to their politi-
cal sovereignty which the5z ss1..rt1t
desire to preserrze." He quoted Ro-
bert 1\{. Fou,ler, former president of
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Asso-
ciation, as sayir-rg, "Such a concentra-
tion of foreign investment has never
been equalled in any country except
where there was a colonial relation-
ship or some dependency status."
Fowler considered it "not surprising
that some Canadians begin to feel
Iike 'colonials.' "

Some tine earlier. the Canadian
Finance Minister, Walter Gordon, also
spoke on the subject of preserving
Canada's economic and political in-
dependence from the United States.
He put investments in Canada by
Il.S. firms at one billion per annum
and cited the "considerable growth
in the number of take-over bids." He
said "complete economic union rvith
the U"S. t,ould be a disaster for Ca-
nad-a. We 'n,ould be swallowed up."
Referring to "excessive control over
the economy of another country" as
*a form of imperialism," the Cana-
dian Finance Minister stated that
there is a fear in Canada that sub-
stantial American control of the Ca-

nadian economy is producing "indi-
rect cumulative effects of this kind."
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